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Real Estate 
advisor 

~ 

1 ,600,000 .~uro 
:. 

This exclusive sea front villa was planned and is owned by Austrian Dipl. Eng. Markus 
Woerndl. Located on a plot of 3000m2 it features 655m2 of living space with ceiling height 
between 3.6m and 5.2m, 2 swimming pools, a private sandy beach of 300m2 , parking 
space, .. .... everything you need for a luxury life on the Red Sea. 

. . . . - . . -

Real Estate Advisor: 
Mobile: +2 0128 279 72 7 4 

www. realestate-advisor. net info@ realestate-advisor. net 
Hurghada, El Mamsha, Kotta's West Side Mall, First Floor, in front of Marlin Inn 
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19131 
When it"'s time for a arink 

Building SBA/14 in front of 
Ebeitt Market 

Free Delivery 
El Gouna Extension 

32587 
www.gocheers.com 



--COLOR BEACH CLUB 
HURGHADA 

For Membership Information 

Rease Contact: 

011 111 25 617-012 0729 5860 
012 2500 501t 



Full Italian and International Menu 
and SUSHI BAR 

-
COLOR EACH CLUB 

HURGHADA 



Star Gym 
~ Came back stronger with a new station and new machines 

~ Enjoy the summer offers the strongest in Hurghada 

~Doctors have the most experience in physiotherapy and slimming 

~ have the more people in the skill department massage 

~ Enjoy with us in the Department of spa privileged to get more relaxation 

~ have the trained more efficient in the world of sport and excel training 

personal And a lot of surprises 

Dessert Pearl, Next to Bowling Center, El Kawthar, Hurghada 
For more information call: 01097677373-01100339741 

Facebook: https://www. facebook.com/StarGymHurghada 
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• 
German Consular Service to the Red Sea Governorate 
Red Sea Bulletin, in its July/August issue, reported the inauguration of a 
new honorary consul of Germany, who was supposed to take over the work 
of Honorary Vice Consul Dipl. Phys. Peter-Juergen Ely. Unfortunately the 
honorary consul resigned from his position after just one month in office. 
The German Embassy in Cairo announced that there is no consular service 
in the Red Sea at the present time. All current duties will be assigned to the 
embassy in Cairo, but they are planning to hold monthly meetings in Hurghada 
to take care of the needs of the German community and tourists in the area. 
Details will be announced on the website of the German Embassy in Cairo . 

• FREDS SWIM ACADEMY 
~~:::;;:::> stands for safe fun swimming and more ... 

FREDS further cares a lot about Medical First Aid 
education : recently they taught children 
complimentary at EGIS (EI Gouna International :!!'~Jijl;p· 
School) and DSH (German School Hurghada) how 
to read in case of an accident and certified them A.d...._ " 

p_i as Junior Emergency Responders. The FREDS First ~ /: ~ 
\ij1 Aid courses for teens are based on many practical 

---·~·-· exercises and scenarios, videos and work sheets 
for the participants. 

Robinson Club Soma Bay booked FREDS to refresh their knowledge of Medical 
Fi rst Aid and the use of Oxygen. ~· nuo 

Information for hotels, restaurants, schools & nurseries: Sandy 01 223459004 

More on page 39 





As an 8-year-old boy, watching the TV show 'The Marine 
World", Ahmed Gabr liked to imagine himself deep in the 
blue sea pictured on the screen, surrounded by colorful 
corals and fish. 
Now 38 years old with 13 years of diving experience under 
his belt, Gabr is going to attempt to break the world record 
by completing a 350 metre dive. To dive deeper than anyone 
has before. 
The world record is currently held by Nuno Gomes to a 
depth of 318.25m also in Dahab, Egypt back in 2005. Ahmed 
is aiming for a depth of 350m to be done on the 18th of 
September 2014. His attempt has been assessed and 
accepted by Guinness World Records. The world record 
attempt will be subject of a documentary filmed by Didier 
Noirot who has previously won an Em my for his work on 
the BBC documentary The Blue Planet and has filmed for 
Jacques Cousteau on the Calypso. 
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PGA EUROPRO TOUR AnnounCES 

YISI'Ii EGYP.Tr ii"OUR CIIAmPIOnSIIIP 

Europe's leading development tour will conclude 
its season in El Gouna, at Steigenberger Golf Resort, 
El Gouna, Red Sea this October 29-31. 

Ahead of the event the Order of Merit will be renamed 
the "Race To El Gouna". The top 60 golfers on the Race 
To El Gouna at the conclusion of the Hotel Planner. com 
PGA EuroPro Tour season will be invited to participate 
in the event, which carries a £60,000 prize fund. 

The best players on Europe's leading development tour 
will be competing to seal their place in the top five on 
the Race To El Gouna at the end of the event and earn 
themselves a Challenge Tour card for 2015. 

Daniel Godding, Director of Operations at the 
HoteiPianner.com PGA EuroPro Tour, said: "Golf Club 
& SPA" in El Gouna will prove a fantastic setting for our 
season-finale, the Visit Egypt Tour Championship". 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

2"d ODEON PenaltY Tournament at Grand Club Hurghada 
On August 28th 2014, ODEON Tours Egypt held its 2nd 
Football Penalty Tournament in a warm atmosphere of 
partnership, fun and competition with participation of 15 
hotels of the Red Sea region at Grand Club Hurghada. 
The champion of the 1st penalty tournament, which took 
place on August 24th 2013 at Grand Club Hurghada, was 
Azure Hotels. 

The celebration started at 7:30 pm with the Egyptian 
national anthem and a welcome speech that presented 
the previous achievements of the participants. 

Coral Travel I ODEON Tours (Sun Family Club) 
pedagogues had an innovative and a very special 
entertainment program for children and after a strong 
competition, ODEON Tours Egypt Contracting Manager 
Mr. Ahmed Azmy awarded the medals to the third place 
winner Harmony Makadi Bay Hotel & Resort, and Asst. 
General Manager Mr. Abdel Halim Mohamed awarded 
the Second Place winner Golden 5 Hotels, and finally, 
Golden Medals and Cup went to the tournament champion 
Regina Aqua Park Beach Resort, which was awarded by 
ODEON Tours Egypt's General Manager Mr. Mehmet 
Tunc; Mustecaphoglu. 
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Permanent Make-up 
Be confident for 24 hours a day, 
even after exercising, swimming 
and everyday activities: 

Eyebrows - Perfectly Arched 
co n s ul t ant s A suitable, individually chosen color will outline your 

eyebrows, the Permanent Make-up pen delicately 
creates the appearance of fine hair. 

A Water Engineering Company 

THINK :7f Lt., I AND SAVE BLUE ' 

The sister company of Indian based "Blue 
and Green Consultants Pvt. Ltd." opened 
two years ago in Hurghada and brought 
an enormous experience in water & waste 
water treatment to Egypt. Hotels, the 
petroleum industry, governmental bodies 
and the private sector profit from the 
know-how of Indian experts. 
More on page 22. 

•• •• •• .. 
you 

You ... but lrnpniN8dl 
More on page 21 ............................... 

Dr. Gamal El Araby held a meeting with the school management and 
teachers, and discussed the latest development in education. It was 
decided that the new E-learning system with advanced audio visual 
methods will be intensively used. To widen the knowledge base and 
to improve critical thinking researches on the internet will also receive 
more attention. 
There will also be two days after school day activities 
such as volleyball, football, tennis, basketball , horse 
riding, as well as lessons for music and art. Each 
activity will have well trained teachers and instructors. 
More on page 41 

lips 



There is something fishy happening at BULLS .... 

AL PORTO 

Italian Executive Chef Mariangela 
goes into a partnership with BULLS, 
one of Hurghada's oldest 
restaurants. She perfectly knows 
how to prepare authentic Ita lian 
dishes to the highest standards. AI 
Porto Fish Restaurant will open in 
September on the 1st floor of BULLS 
restaurant. Traditional Italian dishes 
are waiting for you! 
More on page 65 

... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Rania and Labib Kallas from wine producer EgyBev 
Important information for all restaurants serving wine 

-- ~ -- .. .. .. .. .. 
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White wines should be 
chilled to a temperature 7 to 
9 degrees Celsius, a good 
range for serving red wine 
16 to 18°C (our Shahrazade 
should be served at 16°C}, 
rose is typically served at the 
same temperature as white 
wine as for champagne or 
sparkling wine should be 
served between 4 to 6°C. 

. . .. .. .. .. ... . .. 
Europcar are now everywhere in Egypt: They 
have the widest network with branches in 
Sheraton Heliopolis, Cairo airport, 5th 
settlement, Sharm El Sheikh, Hurghada, 
Alexandria, Marsa Alam and Luxor. See for 
yourself how easy it would be to pick up the 
car from the station most suitable to you, then 
to turn it back in any of the other stations. This 
is by far the best solution to facilitate your life. 
Whatever reasons you have to rent a car, 
Europcar is the best solution for all your needs. 
Go directly to their accessible website, search, 
select and easily book online: 
www.europcar.com.eg 
More on page 81 

• 



COLOR BEACH CLUB 
HURGHADA 

Color Beach continues to deliver new surprises to 
Hurghda's Day and Night Life. The latest addition 
to the Color Beach Club venue was the opening of 
the renown Italian and International Cuisine 
Restaurant Da Nanni. Now you can enjoy superbly 
prepared authentic Italian pizzas staring at 24 EGP!!! 
In addition, a Sushi Bar and also the original Italian 
ice cream Polo Nord will be served at Color Beach . 
With this new Food and Beverage addition a new 
theme evening will be introduced with Live 
Entertainment and a Live Fire Show every 
Wednesday starting at 9pm. Luca and Angela 
Sanchioni, owners of Da Nanni, Polo Nord and Sushi 
Bar signed up with Color Beach as of 1st September 
2014. Good Luck to all!! 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

3 .f af MatiM 

Summer salad with Persian 
chicken, orange filets and nuts 

j 

Barbara and Thomas Bordiehn 
came up with a special offer 
during the Open Evening 
Festival at Hurghada Marina 
Boulevard on 27 August: a 3 
course menu for LE 99. 
It's very convenientthat the 
Hurghada upscale restaurant 
made its delicious food 
available for everyone. 

Sea Bass with horseradish 
crust and sauteed courgettes 

Rump Steak with caramelized Peach Melba: Peach with red 
onions and Bedouin potatoes berries sauce and vanilla ice cream 

All tables have been fully booked in advance. Due to the success B's plans to have similar offers on weekly 
facebook: 



III 

Mareeze Music C enter 

New in Hurghada 

Mareeze 
Music 
Center 

Mareeze Music Center is a 
sophisticated place in El Kawther 
(near El Ezaby pharmacy) aiming to 
teach classic music- instruments and 
singing -to all kinds of students from 
beginners to advanced. Teachers at 
the center believe that music is the 
food of soul and thus intend to offer 
organic mind and soul food to nourish 
humanity. Mareeze Music Center 
was founded by Mr. Waleed Farouk, 
the famous piano player and older 
brother of Dr. Wael Farouk, a piano 
professor at Roosevelt University in 
Chicago-USA Their evident passion 
will guarantee you a good music 
education an d satis fy yo ur 
expectations. 

Follow the latest news on facebook: 
Mareeze Music Center 
Mobile: 010041038303 
01278889155 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111 

Deutsche 
~chule 
~urghada 

Schulen: 
Partner 
derZukunft 

Deutsche Auslandsschulen 
International 

The German School Hurghada started the new school year 20i4/20i5 on 3ist of August and held an enrollment 
celebration on 1st of September. School principle Mrs. Rita Bouthier and teachers welcomed the first year students 
and participating parents. 
The school offers great facilities for its students, spacious classrooms on 2 floors, a music room, a computer and reading 
corner and relaxation areas. Meals are served in the schools own restaurant in buffet style. The villas next to the main 
building host the library, Arabic classrooms for the pre-school, the sleeping place of the nursery, a praying room and 
lately also CC Red Sea, a cosmopolitan and multinational center where everybody is welcome! 
Outside the students find a grass covered ground with sports facilities and a jogging path. The playground for the 
nursery is equipped with a climbing gym, a small"city" with streets and small cars is inviting the children to play. 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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Star Gym FITNEss&HEALTHcLuB 
the only gym in Hurghada open from 7:00 am till 1 :00 am, offers you the ideal 
way to build your body and tone your muscles to perfection. You can also enjoy 
the pleasant spa facilities and consult with specialist doctors regarding your health 
& nutrition, as well as sport injuries. Physiotherapy and swimming pool are also 
available in Star Gym. More on page 6 





You'll find the guesthouse Living with Art 
right in the heart of Hurghada - next to 
the office of the German honorary con
sulate. Its cosy and familiar atmosphere 
makes it a special place. 16 individual 
and comfortable suites and a pent
house are at the guest's disposal. The 
patio with its tranquil seating areas 
invites everyone for a chat with the other 
guests and visitors of the house. A spa
cious roof terrace with Jacuzzi offers a 
place for relaxation with an amazing 
sea view, during daytime as well as in 
the evening. 

Our individual guest rooms are unique. 
Decorated with many carefully seleded 
details and coloured in warm tones, 
they welcome you and give you the 

feeling of being at home. All rooms are equipped with air-condition, small 
tea/coffee kitchen and satellite TY, and have Wi-Fi. Some have an additional 
living area. Drinking water, tea and coffee are available free of charge in 
each room. 

To pamper our guest's culinary sense, we prepare breakfast and dinner daily 
with fresh ingredients. Homemade bread, a generous seledion of cold cuts 
ond cheese, fresh juices and German filter coffee give you o perfed start into 
the day. Every dinner with culinary highlights from national and international 
cuisines will become an event, and is accompanied by an assortment of local 
and imported wines and beers. 

The guest house Living with Art was designed and furnished by Style and 
Steel, a local producer of arty furniture and decor. If you are planning to give 
your home or restaurant a new look, please call Mrs. Karin Ely. 

Our aim is to give you a home away from home which makes your relaxation 
possible from day one. Visit us and spend a relaxing vacation leaving nothing 
to be desired. 

Hurghada as a Red Sea beach resort offers endless possibilities to spend your 
vacation in a diversified way. We complete this offer by various adivities in 
cooperation with professional trainers. Whether you would like to go diving, 
snorkelling with wild dolphins, kite surfing, golfing, fitness training with a personal 
traine~ nordic walking in the desert, horseback riding, lazing and bathing on 
the beach or strolling and shopping, we are at your service and here to assist 
you at any time, providing you with further tips and information on the spot. 

Office for rent 
Fonner office of the Gennan Honorary Consul 

3 connected office rooms I 1 bathroom I fully air -conditioned 
ground floor I separate entrance I furnished or unfurnished 
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UNIESTATE 

Cordoba 
Residence Building 

Tel: 065 344 30 08 Mobile: 01 0 17 0,0 05 05/ 01 0 66 68 66 99 
Email: info@uni-estate.net website: www.uni-estate.net 
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.., Kiteboarding 

.., 'W ak.eboard 

.., Sea Trips 

..,Aqua Fun 

~IS(•ns, ......... , .... _ 
Certified instructors, speaking English, Russian and 
Bulgarian 

New models of equipment: JP boards, Neilpryde 

ZONE Multisports - eAJ1HCTBeHHbii1 

M)'TlhTI10lOIJT ~eHlp B Xypra]\e. HoBeiiirnee 

o6opyp,osaHMe, rrpo<PeccwoHanhHhre 

WHClpyKTOpbi, npweMneMbie 

~eHbi W CKJ1W(J1 AJUI 
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A Water Engineering Company 

THINK vREEN AND SAVE BLUE 
Blue & • ~(;n consultants is a premium water & waste water treatment 
consulting company with highly qualified professionals and a most 

. ' consu l tants expenenced young team. 

ENGINEERING 
~ FEASIBILITY STUDY 
~TENDER PREPARATION & EVALUATION 
~TECHNO-COMMERCIAL PROPOSAL 
~ DESIGNING & ENGINEERING 
~ PROJECT MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY 
~ SITE SERVICE 
~TRAINING 

MATERIALS & SUPPUES 
~STEEL 

~ALUMINIUM 
~PIPES 
~WOOD 

AI-Mubarak 

22f\e<l )ea Bulleti l) 

TECHNOLOGIES 
~CLARIFIERS 
~FILTERS 
~ RESIN BASED TECHNOLOGY 
~ MEMBRANE BASED TECHNOLOGY 
~ WASTE WATER TREATMENT 
~SEWAGE TREATMENT 
~ DISINFECTION UNITS 
~ CHEMICAL DOSING SYSTEMS 
~ CONTAINERIZED MOBILE DRINKING 

WATER/SEWAGE TREATMENT SYSTEMS 
~ MINERAL WATER BOTILING PLANTS 
~ RAIN WATER HARVESTING PROJECTS 
~AUTOMATION WITH PLC I SCADA/ MCC DESIGN 

&DRAWINGS 
~ CIVIL DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION DRAWINGS 



ADVANCED EYE SURGERY + LASIK CENTER 
Now you can see clearly without glasses by doing LASIK safely in 
minutes with the latest & fastest AMERICAN & GERMAN technology 
All investigatives & surg ica l equipments supplied by ZEISS Company. 
O.R. contains the latest top American technology CONSTILLATION 

OPEN IN HURGHADA IN CONJUNCTION 
WITH (UCLA) & CONSULTANT (MOl MEMBERS 

machines in the world. .,....__....., 

~Contact lens section (immediate delivery) 
<lit All types of ocular investigations with latest advanced machines 
tit All extra & intra ocular surgery 
~Advanced eye clinic fully equipped 

tit Kontaklinsen Anpassung sofort moglich 
"li' Aile Arten von Augen untersuchungen mit neuesten Geraten m6glich 
<iL Aile inneren und auBeren Augenoperationen 
~ Modernste, voll ausgestattete Augenklinik 

~ KoHraKTHble Jti!IH3bl (HeMeAJteHHaR AOcrasKa) 
tit Bee Blil,[lbl fJla3HbiX IIICCJle,[lOBaHIIIVJ C HOBeV!weV! Ill CaMOVJ 

cospeMeHHOVI annaparypoVI 
BcR AOnonHI!ITellbHaR 111 sHyrpvtrna3HaR XlilpyprvtR 

bTpacospeMeHHaR nonHOCTbiO o6opy,qosaHHaR rna3HaR KJti!IHIIIKa 

: 

· Bra·nd na.Ue · 
real estate 

Hevelopment! 
~ Unique project in the heart of Hurghada 

Prices start from USD 675/m2 

(Day of project launge on ly!) 
~ Prime location ~ Sea View 
~Plot 90,000 m2 ~Built 126,000 m2 

~ 40% landscape ~ 7 swimmjng pools 
~ Studios, 1 BR, 2BR, 3BR and 

~ 1 0% upon signing the contract 
~ 15% within 1 month 
~ 75% on 4 years installments 

Penthouse with 5BR available ~ Delivery 2 years after purchasing the unit 

For more information or to attend the project launch 
~ please contact us at · 

~ ~ Mobile: +2 0128 279 72 74 Real Estate www.realestate-advisor.net info@realestate-advisor.net 
a d v 

1 
s 

0 
r Hurghada, El Mamsha, Kotta's West Side Mall, 

· First Floor, in front of Marlin Inn 
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3 Marketing Mistakes 
That Sink Business 
in a Recession 
by Sherif Saba 

A recession does not mean the end of your business unless you navigate those rough waters 
blindly. Here are three rocks that can sink your business ship unless you avoid them while 
navigating the dangerous waters of a tough market. You might get wet but no need to capsize. 

Cut expenses across the board 
Cut marketing . Cut staff. Cut all expenditures! This siren call is the most common and foolish 
mistake. It's common because it is a knee jerk reaction that requires no thinking. It's foolish for the 
same reasons. Making across the board cuts is a pol itical response. It's not a smart business 
strategy. If cutting across the board in tough times was smart then raising all expenses in good 
times would also be smart. 

Instead, review all expenditures and categorize each line item into A, Band C categories in terms 
of ROI. "A" items are those expenditures where you can measure a strong return. Continue 
spending and maybe even increase these investments. "B" items are those that you believe are 
good but you haven't yet developed an accurate measurement. Continue these activities, improve 
the tactics and improve the measurement. "C" items are losers. Stop these completely. 

Cut your prices 
You will be asked to cut your price. Don't act like that is a surprise. And don't pretend that this is 
the first time. So prepare for an onslaught of such requests. Prepare to deal with the price issue 
strategically not as a prisoner. Don't cut price - without an equivalent exchange in value or a 
reduction in your costs. For example you might allow a discount for early payment or a larger 
order. 

Another way to deal with price resistance is to introduce a lower value product. At the same time 
introduce a higher value product so the original product which is now in the middle looks more 
attractive. This is a variation of the good-better-best positioning. If you can't afford a Lexus you 
can always buy a Toyota. 

Hide 
Imagine how it looks when you stop attending trade shows, discontinue your advertising, shelve 
your newsletter, stop meeting with clients and avoid networking events. Imagine what your clients 
will think, what your competitors can say and what prospects might believe. None of it will be 
positive for you or your business. 
When times are bad, people need to hear from you more often. Especially make a point of 
connecting with your best clients and advocates more often. Make your connections more 
personable so they can feel your confidence. 
For the rest of your clients and contacts find efficient ways to stay connected. Maybe it's a good 
time to launch your newsletter - or publish it more often. Explore the tools on the Internet that 
allow you to stay in touch with people easier and more cost effectively. It might be a good time to 
launch your blog, build your Facebook page or post videos on YouTube. 

A recession can be tough. No need to panic. It's time to think and act smart with your marketing. 
Keep your business off the rocks while aiming for the deeper waters beyond. Don't stop paddling 
until you are clear of the rocks. 

Sherif Saba is the Chairman and Managing Director of Lion Group International S.A.Egypt, a 
Marketing Services and Consultancy Group based in Cairo and The Red Sea Area. Lion Group 
also delivers Brands to the local and international Market. The Group has participated in the 
launch of many multinational brands to Egypt such as Click GSM ( currently Vodafone Egypt), 
Sainsbury, Heineken Duty Free, Makro Cash and Carry and many others. From its own portfolio 
of brands Lion Group has launched "The Flowershop Company", Radius 360 Degree Marketing, 
Real Estate Advisor, The One Dollar Shop Concept, Kinky, Blueprint, Wayaak Communications 
and many others to the Red Sea Market. Its latest Brand Launch Projects were Color Beach Club 
for the Sunrise and Sentido Group and Pandora Club Boat in Hurghada. For a business 
consultation contact sherifsaba@hotmail.com. 
24 R_ed 5ea Bulletil) 



ARE YOU STARTING NEW BUSINESS ? 
DO YOU NEED HELP WITH YOUR CURRENT ONE ? 

OW vouRMARKETING 
CONSULTANT 
ISAVAILABLE LOCALLY 

IN THE RED SEA AREA 

r&yPT 

Marketing Services, Market Research, Corporate Communication, 

Strategy Development, Product Launches, Branding and Brand 

Management, Seminars, Conferences and Trade Shows, Event 

Organization, Press Releases, Fliers, Brochures, Newsletters and 

much more ... 

. , 1 ' " : • I ' I I ' ! . r · · , 1 •. , ·I. · ,, : . · , . 

For a free consultation please call: 

0100 666 0186 

r a d I u s ® 
3&o • marketing 

o division of 

.~~ ' 
Lion Group 
International SAE 



Part 26 
New Coating for Implants Prevents Premature Failure: 

To help minimize these failures, chemical engineers have developed a new coating for implants 
that could help them efficiently address the bone preventing premature failure. 

This would allow the implants to last for a duration closer to a natural lifetime, with lower ri sk of 
failure or infection. The new coating consists of a very thin ranging from 100 nanometers to one 
micron composed of layers of materials that help promote rapid bone growth. This material is 
hydroxyapatite, which is a natural component of the bone, made of calcium and phosphate. So 
the material attracts mesenchymal stem cells from the bone, the other layer releases a growth 
factor that stimulates mesenchymal stem cells to transform into bone producing cells (called 
osteoblasts), they start to produce new bone to fill in the spaces surrounding the implant to 
create a strong bond and greatly reduce the risk of bacterial infection around the implant. 

It takes at least two or three weeks for the bone to fill in and completely stabilize the implant. 
Then the dental implant is left for several months before the patient returns to the clinic to 
have the new crown attached to the screw implant using a version of this coating. 

To be continued ... 

Created by: 
Dr. Ayman Nassef 

Hurghada, Sheraton Road, in front of Sea Gull Hotel, 
above Costa Coffee- 2nd floor 

Mobile: 0122 322 69 13 
Email: dr.ayman nassef@ymail.com 

www.d rayma n nassef. com 
Member of Alexandria Organization for Implantation 
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-Zircon fillings and crowns 
- White fillings with ultra violet ray 
- Root canal treatment with Laser 
- High quality porcelain bridges 
- Ultrasonic scaling 

Address: Sheraton Road, in front of Sea Gull Hotel, above Costa Coffee - 2"d floor 
Mobile: +2 0122 322 69 13 Email: dr.ayman_nassef@ymail.com www.draymannassef.com 



Ashraf Kabil 
Chartered Accountant - Tax Consultant 

Tax Expert Director - Tourist Advisor 

Apartments 11511 16 lst floor, Shrouk Hadaba Building 
(El Mandara), beside Calypso, Hurghada, Red Sea Tel.: (002) 065 345 3108-9 or (002) 0122 574 5678 
25 (A), El Obour Buildings, Salah Salem Street, Cairo Tel. : (002) 022 40 l 1532 
City Stars October, Tower 1, 3rd floor, Apartment 12, October City- Tel.: (002) 023 834 2519, (002) 023 834 2518 
Building 398 in front of Jasmine Center, the first round, El Obour Tel.: (002) 024 478 8882 
4 Mostafa Kamel Street, from Fesal Street, El Taawon Station, Giza Tel.: (002) 023 771 2409 

Taxes Consults: 0122 57 45678 - 0122 9686 111 - 0122 9686 222 - 0122 9686 333 

www.taxexpertsgroup.com E-mail: info@taxexpertsgroup.com 

improve your book ngs 
show-case your business with 

TOURIST.NEr a high definition virtual tour~--~ 

2J 0122 326 0893 f:,.., info@360-images.com 8 www.360Tourist.Net 
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El Gouna Hospital 
22 km north of Hurghada, Red Sea, Egypt 

From outside El Gouna call 
+2 065/3580012-17 Reception 
+2 065/3580011-19 Emergency 

Fax No: +2 065/3580020 

From inside El Go una p11 
32202-32201-32078-
3207 4-32073 Reception 
32200 Emergency 

E-mail : info@elgounahospital.com.eg 
Web-site : www.elgounahospital.com.eg 

New I 

lJ iap o tlll 
~ 

(El Go nun .... dlnlysls Ceu(er~ 

li YFl rl'-1~ A.lUC 
lVLEDlC/-\_L CF.NTEl'-

Largest Deco 
Chamber in the 

Middle East 
Pre-diving medical 

check-ups 



El Gouna (~)..-\) 
A self-sufficient, fully integrated resort town stretching across 
1 0 km of pristine shoreline on the beautiful Red Sea coast 
resides El Gauna, Orascom Development's flagship town 
and the Group's "Life as it should be" development bench
mark. El Gauna offers its guests and residents an unparal
leled lifestyle attracting a growing multinational community of 
24,000 residents. Year-round sunshine, shimmering lagoons, 
turquoise beaches, and being short flight from Europe make 
El Gauna the ultimate paradise escape. 

El Gauna boosts world class infrastructure, upscale services 
and is home to some of the world's most reputable brands in 
the tourism and leisure industries. 

The town's luxury facilities include a landing strip, 3 interna
tional standard marinas with total capacity of 282 berths, 
internationally acclaimed universities and schools, an 18-hole 
championship golf course, 17 hotels, 2 Angsana Spa outlets, 
and a state-of-the-art Lax Gym. The town boosts a world class 
international standard hospital providing 24 hour emergency 

care, a hyperbaric chamber for diving emergencies, and a 
dialysis service allowing guests to book treatments prior to 
arrival and a pick-up service to facil itate transport to and from 
the hospital. 

Additionally, the town has over a hundred restaurants and 
bars, scuba diving, yachting, fishing, and fully-equipped water 
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sports centers, tennis and horse-back-riding, at El Gauna 
active pursuits for every age group are at hand. 
A culture hub with a public library affiliated to the world
famous Bibliotheca Alexandrine, a Culturama multimedia 
cultural presentation, a mosque and a church, as well as 
ongoing cultural festivals and major events. El Gauna is also 
an educational pole with the only pilot campus of the 
Technische Universitat Berlin, a field study center of the Ameri
can University in Cairo, international and Egyptian curriculum 

schools, a German-Egyptian hotel school, and a nursing 
institute based on American training programs. 

Contributing to its unique flair is the resort's award-winning 
architecture that brings together traditional elements of the 
land's rich heritage with modem design and functionality. The 
work of prestigious architects such as Alfredo Freda, Michael 
Graves, Ramy El Dahan, and Shehab Mazhar, among others, 
can be seen in the town's various neighborhoods. Here, a 
creative and diversecommunity of entrepreneurs, artists, 
environmentalists, and sports enthusiasts make their home 
and give the town an eclectic and sophisticated international 

flavor. 

Being Egypt's most environmentally friendly destination, El 
Gauna is honored to be the powerhouse behind the Green 
Star Hotel Initiative that has since swept over the country. 





Every Monday 
• Introduction to Golf 10 €@ El Gouna Golf Club 4pm 
• Live Music Band@ Jobos'Sports Bar & Restaurant 
• Cocktail Night@ Peanuts Bar Marina 1 Opm 

Every Tuesday 
• Belly Dance Show@ Raz Restaurant & Bar 

(from 9-1 Opm) 
• Party with Resident DJ @Crooners Club 

1 0:30pm (or free music making the place yours) 
• Kafr El Gouna Live@ El Kafr 8pm 

(live music and entertainment) 

Every Wednesday 
• Introduction to Golf 10 €@ El Gouna Golf Club 4pm 
• Barbecue Buffet@ Mangroovy Beach Club 7pm 
• Live Music@ Dunes Bar 9pm 

(one free beer with each order) 
• Oasis Night @ Marina 7:30pm 
• International Quiz and Social Games 

@Crooners Club 9:30pm 
• Nightlife@ Mangroovy Beach Club 1 Opm 

(dj, music & cocktails till 2am) 

Every Thursday 
• International DJ Party @ DuPort Pool Club 

(international dj every week) 
• We Love Party @ Raz Restaurant & Bar 1 Opm 
• Tamr Henna under the Stars@ Tamr Henna 

8:30pm (belly dancers, tanoura, nubian show & 
live music) 

• Pizza festival @ Dunes Bar 7pm 
(all pizza same price 30LE) 

Every Friday 
• BBQ Night @ Dunes Bar 9pm 
• Ladies Night@ Crooners Club 8pm till late (also 

80's & 90's music) 
• Marina Street Festival@ Abu Tig Marina 8pm (live 

band & explosive show) 
• House Night Party @ Moods Beach Club 

Every Saturday 
• Introduction to Golf 10 €@ El Gouna Golf Club 4pm 
• Open Stage: Live Session!@ Crooners Club 1 Opm 
• Kafr El Gouna Live@ El Kafr 8pm 

(live music and entertainment) 

Every Sunday 
• Barbecue Buffet@ Mangroovy Beach Club 7pm 
• Latin Party@ Crooners Club (free salsa classes 

from 8-1 Opm) 
• Urban Sunday Pool Party@ The Club House 9pm 
• Latin music to dance the night away@ Crooners 

Club8pm 

Daily 
• Happy Hour@ Moods Restaurant & Beach Club 

6-7pm 
• Happy Hour@ Peanuts Bar 5-6pm 
• Cocktail of the day @ Tambellrish Pub (with daily 

DJ music all night) 

Don't Miss: 
• Big International DJ event@ Sliders Malibu Beach 

Club during Eid (October 4-8) 

·~~~.~~""'' ' " ------;--_..., ------- ' .-... ~_.,.1,... '~ I I , 
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Sliders Cable Park El Gouna 
Wakeboarding & Waterski 

The latest addition to El Gauna's sport facilities is the groundbreoking Sliders, the first cable pork in Egypt, the only one in North 
Africa and one of the biggest in the world. Whilst it is great fun zooming around the water behind a boot, at Sliders Wokeboording 
& Waterski enthusiasts con simply hook up on a cable system that drags them around a set course. 
The private lagoon of Sliders boosts a five pylon counter-clockwise 780m cable and a shorter 320m clockwise cable featuring 11 
professional Rixen obstacles (Funbox, Elephontbox, 5 Kickers, C-Box, Up-Roil and more ... ), as well as two tower "Easy Rides" of 
50m and 80m, both ideal for beginners; fun and excitement for all kinds of riders. 

Equipment is available for rent. It is mandatory for all riders to wear a helmet and impact vest, regardless of their experience. 
The construction of the cobleway was managed by Rixen Cablewoys' technician Simon Herrmann. Herrmann is a world champion, 
European champion and world record holder slalom water skier. The speed of the cables con be adjusted from zero to 60 km/h 
to suit the riders' level of comfort and experience. 

One of the main aims is to attract championship competitions, from national to continental to world levels. The pork is already 
booking 'woke camps', intense wokeboording weeks, and is attracting some of the best pro riders. 
Sliders is much more than just a cable pork. Smart, modern, friendly and somewhat informal, the cable pork has become the place 
in El Gauna to meet and hong out during day time. The facilities cater both to riders and those who want to spectate the action. 
The fully air-conditioned main building hosts a restaurant, a reception and a pro-shop with the latest equipment and fashion for 
sole. Walls ore mode of gloss, allowing a stunning view over the entire wotersport complex. 

Doors open to the outside where there is a welcoming circular bar/restaurant area that offers 
great views of the park and all the action. From there you go on to a series of terraces, with 
lounge choirs and bean bags. The outside bar area is screened in during cooler weather: Off 
to the sides are a 300 square meter heated pool and a children's ploy area. For the riders, 
there are extensive covered areas with lockers, showers and changing rooms, equipment issue 
and storage. 

The park is open from 9am until late into the evening, all year round. 

For more information, rates and bookings please visit http:/ /www.elgounocable.com 

tv'~LI~ 
BE?lCHCLUB 

When the Egyptian sun sets, the 
nights get long and Sliders turns into 

Malibu Beach Club, the hottest 
restaurant and party zone. 



travel team 
German Tour Operator 

Booking Engine ''""IV ·.,.rt • .. • · · .... ··• .... · ••·• TRaveL tv 
, .. - ... ·-··-· ~ ......... . 

• Connecting you with 9000 travel agents 

in Austria, Germany and Switzerland 

• Real time Online Booking over your website 

Finds the flights and packages them 

with your services 

• Online credit card payment 

• Rates changeable on daily basis 

• The final package price the traveler pays 

is under your direct control 

..... . 

--· 
_... ... ....._ --... --. 

. ... _ 
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TV Promotion Option 
Reach millions of potential travelers through Smart TVs, TV players and 

Video-mails 

Reise fm TRaveL 1m 
Contact us at: 

egypttravelteam@gmail.com 

+ 2 0122 2328 155 

Brought to you by: 

r ad I u s• 
380 ~ m a rketlng 

2 Dr. Taha Hussein St., Taha Hussein Tower 

11211 Zamalek, Cairo, Egypt 

Tel.: (+2) 02 2736 2745-02 2736 2746 

Fax: (+2) 02 2735 7970 
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How to eat Thai Food? 

Thai food is eaten with a fork and spoon. 

Even single dish meals such as fried rice 

with pork, or steamed rice topped with 

roasted duck, are served in bite-sized 

slices or chunks obviating the need for a 

knife. The spoon is used to convey food to 

the mouth. Ideally, eating Thai food is a 

communal affair involving two or more 

people, principa lly because the greater 

the number of diners the greater the 

number of dishes ordered. Genera lly 

speaking, two diners order three dishes in 

addition to thei r own individual plates of 

steamed rice, Three diners four dishes, 

and so on. Diners choose whatever they 

require from shared dishes and generally 

add it to their own rice. Soups are en joyed 

concurrently with rice. Soups are en joyed 

concurrently with other dishes, not inde

pendently. Spicy dishes, not independent

ly. Spicy dishes are 11 balanced 11 by bland 

dishes to avoid discomfort. 

The ideal Thai meal is a harmonious 

blend of the spicy, the subtle, the sweet 

and sour, and is meant to be equally satis

fying to eye, nose and palate. A typical 

meal might include a clear soup (perhaps 

bitter melons stuffed with minced pork), a 

steamed dish (mussels in curry sauce), a 

fried dish (fish with ginger), a hot salad 

(beef sl ices on a bed of lettuce, onions, 

chillies, mint and lemon juice) and a vari

ety of sauces into which food is dipped. 

This would be followed by sweet desserts 

and/or fresh fruits such as mangoes, 

durian, jackfruit, papaya, grapes or 

melon. 

Where 2 go>)) EL Go uNA 

rrlie autlientic 

rrliai CJ?gstaurant 
of tfze (}?§d Sea 
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Saigon Vietnamese Restaurant 
A place to discover the secrets of Vietnamese cuisine! Vietnamese food culture is guided by a constant search for balance. 

Each ingredient possesses not only a distinctive taste, but also a specific energetic property. The cold "yin" elements are 
combined with the warmth of "yang" ingredients in order to achieve harmony and balance. For this reason, seemingly con

tradictory flavors are paired, such as seafood {yin) seasoned with chili (yang) or watermelon (yin) served with salt (yang). The 
same principle applies when food is used to restore balance and cure ailments; for instance, ginger soup with perilla (yang) 

is eaten to treat colds (yin) and onion soup {yin) is eaten to treat a sunstroke (yang). 

In keeping with this principle, a Vietnamese chef combines the five basic flavors of Asian foods; salty, bitter, sour, hot and 
sweet. Another form of harmony consists in mingling various textures by assembling fried, steamed, raw and dried ingredi

ents. 

With the exception of salt, pepper garlic, onion, and a few basic herbs, Vietnamese spices are completely different than 
those common in Europe. While ginger, galangal, lemongrass and chili have slowly made their way into world cuisine, 

many a westerner has never heard of Asian staples such as tamarind, knotweed, bok choy, dracontomelum, and vinegar 
leaf. And remember that "curry" is not just curry: Thai curry has nothing to do with Indian curry, and Vietnamese curry is some

thing different altogether. A spice blend used in coconut milk based curries contains saffron, lemongrass and herbs, while 
a curry cooked with fresh milk has saffron, ginger, garlic, fennel and cardamon, and a fish curry might incorporate guava 

seeds and black mustard. 

Vietnamese modes of preparation are equally exotic and often involve a succession of operations carried out over a period 
of time. For instance, o'mai is made from fresh sour apricots that are fermented, dried, salted, sprinkled with ginger, and 

then fried. As a result, condiments can be as simple as a lemon, pepper and salt d ip or as complex as sour shrimp, which 
takes up to a month to make. 

Last but not least, each meal should be pleasing to the eye. A Vietnamese chef spares no effort to ensure that colors and 

shapes complement each other, and that every ingredient is artistically arranged on the plate. Chili maybe pounded instead 
of sliced to give a bright red color to fish sauce, and precisely cut vegetables will be presented on a bed lettuce or banana 
leaf. 

Come and d iscover chef Le Yen's interpretations of her native cuisine. Her d ishes are not as spicy as you may fear, and the 

well-designed menu features clear descriptions of each item a long with a photo so you know exactly what's coming your 
way! 
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Duport Pool Club 
T his fantastic and stylish venue 
overlooking the Abu Tig Marina 
was already Red Sea's most re
markable Club in 2013, when it 
came to OJ live performances. 
The private lounge beds, the 
swimming pool, delicious food, 
and cool tunes make you feel 
that you never want to leave. Sip 
your cocktails, admire the view or 
dance under the stars to funky 
world sounds, brought to you by 
the international guest DJ's and 
our resident OJ E-POP every 
Thursday. Check out the next 
column about the DJs DuPort wil l 
present during this year. There is 
no other club or discotheque in 
the Red Sea presenting DJs of this 
quality. The parties on Thursdays 
are a lways packed! Please re
serve in advance! 
DuPort is located in front of Three 
Corners Ocean View hotel. 
Doors open at 1 O:OOpm. 
For up to date information please 
visit DuPort's Facebook page or 
contact 0 1227991304. 
In Association with Three Corners 
Ocean View Hotel 

DJ list 
Dux & Dum 

Marco Farouk 
DJ Licious 
Thorn Rise 
Dr Papasov 

tvbrco De La Rocro 
DiMaro 

Ni ls VanZandt 
Robert Abigai l 

Wout 
Lester Williams 
Sofa Airways 

Christopher Phonk 
OJ Rebel 

Jan Vervloet 
Erwin De Nul 

Geo From Hell 
X-Tof 

Hector Villa 
Nicola Di Salvo 

Phi l! Watts 
Daniel Bovie 

Nicolaz 
Praia Del Sol 
Dave Lambert 

lan Prada 
Mainstage Monkeys 

Double Trouble 
Upbeat & Mickey House 

Dietroz 
Madfox 

and many more ... 

O ieser phantastische, modern ge
sta ltete Club mit Panorama Blick auf 
die Abu Tig Marina hat sich bereits 
im letzten Jahr als Nummer 1 am 
Roten Meer etabliert, wenn es um DJ 
Live Auftritte geht. Die graBen und 
komfortablen Lounge-Betten, der 
herrliche Swimmingpool , vorzugli
ches Essen und coole Musik verlei
ten Sie, fur immer hierbleiben zu 
wollen. GenieBen Sie den Ausblick 
mit einem Cocktail unter Stemen 
und tanzen Sie zu den Rhythmen der 
internationalen DJ Szene und unse
res Resident DJs E-Pop. Die Spalte 
daneben zeigt Ihnen welche DJs an 
den Donnerstagen auftreten 
werden. Kein anderer C lub oder 
Oiskothek am Roten Meer kann mit 
so einer Gualitcit aufwarten. Die DJ 
Partys sind immer gut besucht! Bitte 
reservieren Sie rechtzeitig! 
Der DuPort Pool C lub liegt direkt an 
der Abu Tig Marina, g leich vor dem 
Ocean View Hotel und ist ab 22 Uhr 
fur Sie geoffnet. 
Aktuelle lnformationen finden Sie 
auf der Facebook Seite des DuPort 
C lubs. Sie konnen uns ouch gerne 
unter der Telefonnummer 
0 1227991304 anrufen. 
In Zusammenarbeit mit dem Three 
Corners Ocean View Hotel. 
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Digital 
Marketing 
Strategies Focused on Increasing The 
Reach & Visibility of Your Business . 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

E-mail campaigns. 

Social media Marketing. 

Google AdWords. 

Search Engine Optimization. 

www.Joe-Networks.com • Villa 191, German consulate St. I North Hadaba I Hurghada • +2 065 3453351/2 e +2 011 5 888 9880 I +2 011 5 888 9889 0 joenetworkslk 



Enhance your energ;'Jevel 

- Define your individual training goals 

- Swim and challenge yourself with skills 

What about your personal swim style and how about your self-rescue competence in the deep water? 

Any swim strokes you always wanted to learn properly? 

FREDS particularity is further to teach individuals with special needs as well as grown ups with traumas 
from water. The goal to swim in a safe way might be challenging if they are fears to overcome, but 

promising with a real intention. 

Take the chance, book 
your Personal SWIM Trainer, 
exclusively by FREDS SWIM 

ACADEMY at Rivoli Pool 
Lounge, New Kawthar. 

(More on page 8) 

~~ 
~ 

FRMifDES 
El Gouna 0128 27 4 1000 
Hurghada 0128 27 4 2000 
Soma Bay 0128 512 0400 
I) Freds Swimacademy 

Rivoli Suites Pool Lounge 
Airport Road, New Kawthar 
Hurghada 
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Parents Corner 

Peek into brain shows how kids learn math skills 
Simple cominuous calculations for little children can make big differences in regards to their Math's capability 

Sometimes in elementary 
school, you quit counting your 
fingers and just know the 
answer. Now scientists have 
put youngsters into brain scan
ners to find out why, and 
watched how the brain reorga
nizes itself as kids learn math. 
The take-home advice: drilling 
your kids on simple addition 
and multiplication may pay off. 
"Experience really does 
matter," said Dr. Kathy Mann 
Koepke of the National Insti
tute of Health, which funded 
the research. Healthy children 
start making that switch be
tween counting to what's 
called fact retrieval when 
they're 8 to 9 years old 

a time when they're still working on fundamental addition and subtraction. How well kids make that shift 
to memory-based problem-solving is known to predict their ultimate math achievement. Those who fall 
behind "are impairing or slowing down their math learning later on," Mann Koepke said. 
But why do some kids make the transition easier than others? To start finding out, Stanford University 
researchers first peeked into the brains of 28 children as they solved a series of simple addition prob
lems inside a brain-scanning MRI machine. No scribbling out the answer: The 7- to 9-year-olds saw a 
calculation- three plus four equals seven, for example- flash on a screen and pushed a button to say 
if the answer was right or wrong. Scientists recorded how quickly they responded and what regions of 
their brain became active as they did. In a separate session, they also tested the kids face to face, 
watching if they moved their lips or counted on their fingers, for comparison with the brain data. 
The children were tested twice, roughly a year apart. As the kids got older, their answers relied more on 
memory and became faster and more accurate, and it showed in the brain. There was less activity in 
the prefrontal and parietal regions associated with counting and more in the brain's memory center, the 
hippocampus, the researchers reported Sunday in Nature Neuroscience. The hippocampus is sort of 
like a relay station where new memories come in - short-term working memory - and then can be sent 
elsewhere for longer-term storage and retrieval. Those hippocampal connections increased with the 
kids' math performance. The stronger the connections, the greater each individual's ability to retrieve 
facts from memory. But that's not the whole story. 

Next, Menon's team put 20 adolescents and 20 adults into the MRI machines and gave them the same 
simple addition problems. It turns out that adults don't use their memory-crunching hippocampus in the 
same way. Instead of using a lot of effort, retrieving six plus four equals 10 from long-term storage was 
almost automatic. In other words, over time the brain became increasingly efficient at retrieving facts. 
Think of it like a bumpy, grassy field. Walk over the same spot enough and a smooth, grass-free path 
forms, making it easier to get from start to end. If your brain doesn't have to work as hard on simple 
math, it has more working memory free to process the teacher's brand-new lesson on more complex math. 
"The study provides new evidence that this experience with math actually changes the hippocampal 
patterns, or the connections. They become more 
stable with skill development. "So learning your ad
dition and multiplication tables and having them 
in rote memory helps." 
Quiz your child in different orders, she advised -nine 
times three and then 10 times nine - to make sure 
they really remember and didn't have to think it 
through. While the study focuses on math, cognitive 
development in general probably works the same 
way. After all , kids who match sounds to letters earli
er learn to read faster. The next step is to study what 
goes wrong with this system in children with math 
learning disabilities, so that scientists might try new 
strategies to help them learn. 
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Number games could improve kids' math skills 

Kids don't need math skills to 
glance at two groups of black 
dots and say which group has 
more dots, but practicing that 
intuitive task might boost their 
math scores, according to 
new research. Just as ath
letes stretch and jog before a 
competition, practicing with 
quantities could be seen as a 
warm-up for your brain to do 
math. For years, psycholo
gists have known that human 
infants are born with an "ap
proximate number sense," 
called ANS, or the ability to es
timate amounts without count
ing. But researchers have puz
zled over how this intuitive 
sense of number relates to 
and affects arithmetic skills. 
Results from the study published in the journal Cognition show "the engagement of ANS leads to better 
math performance," said lead author Daniel Hyde of the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. 
Nearly 100 first-graders from the Boston area, about half girls and half boys, participated in a series of 
experiments for the study. First, the researchers tested if the ability to estimate quantities could be direct
ly tied to math skills. The kids were divided equally into four groups, and each group was assigned to 
make estimates and comparisons of different non-numerical things. 

One set of kids had to estimate the quantity of dots in two groups of dots and say which had more. An
other set of children had to "add" groups of dots together to say if a final group was larger than the previ
ous groups. Other kids compared the lengths of lines or levels of brightness. Afterwards, boys and girls 
who worked with the black dots completed easy addition problems roughly 25 percent faster than coun
terparts who interacted with the lines or brightness exercises. On harder math problems, the black dot 
groups scored an average of 15 points higher - about a letter grade and a half- than boys and girls who 
didn't work with quantities of things. One of the most striking things was that they were able to find an 
effect just after a few short training exercises. Starr, a doctoral student at Duke University in Durham, 
North Carolina, has done similar research but was not involved in the current work. 

In a second exercise, which included only 48 of the original kids, Hyde and his team wanted to rule out 
the possibility that the training exercises had an overall positive effect on any sort of test, not just math. 
So they added a language test to the quizzes given to the kids afterwards. In this second experiment, 
they also increased the difficulty of the math problems. The researchers couldn't find any significant dif
ferences between the groups on the verbal test. But once again, children who worked with dots did 
better than those who compared brightness levels when presented with a mathematical challenge. 
The findings show direct causal evidence that exercising the ANS, as the current study did leads to 
better math performance. The key takeaway here is that getting children to think about quantities or 
numbers can put them in a state of mind that might enable them to do better on math problems. 

French researchers have been working since 2006 on a 
free downloadable computer game called "The Number 
Race," which deals with choosing different quantities. 
Both that game and one called "Rescue Calcularis," are 
tailored for children with learning disabilities, but, it's very 
possible they could be beneficial for all kids. 
Board games like Chutes and Ladders, which require chil
dren to count spaces along the board, help them to orga
nize their mental number line. Just like with sports, you 
can wonder if repeated training could have long-lasting 
effect on mathematical ability. 
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Kotta's West Side Mall 
Opposite Marlin Inn 



Thinking about a new AC? 
Count on Alameia for all your Air Conditioner needs! 
We service customers on the Red Sea since 1998. 
<B Does your system need frequent repairs? 
<B Do you experience high electricity bills? 
<B Do you know that freon prices for your old machine are skyrocketing? 

If your system is more than 7 years old and you answered yes to any 
of these questions, you may benefit from replacing your system 

Sales I Installation I Serv1ce 



Once-leading Red Sea oceanography institute now lifeless 

~~~~~ 
Landscape of the marine biology mustum loca.ted in .J)k>rthern. Hurghada 

Two meter mummified turtle 
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Hurghada is well known for its white sand beaches and 
picture-perfect coral reefs, but it's also home to a little-known 
science institute that documents the history of the Red Sea's 
underwater secrets. 
The first of its kind in the Middle East, and the only one for 30 
years, the marine biology station is composed of a research 
center, two museums, an aquarium and a dusty, but valuable 
library. 
British professor Cyril Crossland established the station in 1928 
when he headed a team of scholars from the faculty of science, 
King Fouad I (now Cairo) University on a sweeping sea journey 
along the Red Sea coast. They chose the station's surreal spot 
in the comer of AI-Suez gulf Northern Hurghada for its isolation 
from the hassle of human activity and the presence of a diverse 
biological ecology. 
In the 1930s, Hamed Gohar made the center his personal rest 
house and research facility. Nicknamed "King of the Red Sea", 
Gohar cared so much about his scientific haven that he was 
concerned about how the food's scent might affect any treasure 
inside. There is no kitchen in the rest house, which has now 
been transformed into a second museum. Instead, his food was 
cooked outside in a place upwind. Born in 1907, Goharwas a 
medical student whose passion turned into oceanographic 
studies. He was the first oceanographer not only in Egypt but 
also in the Arab world. He earned his D.Sc. from Cambridge 
after an unsupervised eight-year research on the Xenia corals 
in Hurghada. He had his own show called 'The World of the 
Seas" aired weekly for 18 years. His station is now part of the 
national institution for oceanography and still used as a research 
center. 
Now his haven is deteriorating. The station is not only suffering 
from the evident negligence of its scientific significance, but also 
a lack of touristic exposure. The station's belongings were 
considered garbage and about to be terminated! 
"We want to stimulate cultural tourism, not only coastal tourism," 
said Baher Ezzat, who manages the station. Entering the 
museum is like taking a peek into the fascinating underwater 
world of the Red Sea while learning about its natural history and 
composition. The professor solved the popular mythology of 
mermaids at this instttution when he verified in 1942 the continued 
existence of a sea mammal that is anatomically similar to human 
beings, called the dugong, 100 years after the last specimen 
was recorded. During historical sightings of the dugong, sailors 
had confused them for mermaids. 
The museums are filled up with various mummified species 
including sharks, moon fish, birds, and corals, most of which 
were caught by the professor throughout his career. They 
showcase a three meter manta ray shot by General Abdel Hakim 
Amer in 1954 and a two meter turtle. 

As old as the scientific station, there are dried up plant samples 
and various sea species preserved in formalin like turtle eggs, 
shark fetuses, innards of male and female dugongs, and sea 
cucumbers, all still in perfect condition. There is also a photo 
gallery of various glorious moments in the life of Gohar. 
In the museums lay Gohar's old diving suit, research boat and 
his complete laboratory. It is also has some of the belongings 
of French award-winning Naval Lieutenant and researcher 
Jacques Cousteau. 



Cousteau, who also co-developed the Aqua-lung 
(now known as SCUBA) and pioneered marine 
conservation, presented the professor with a 
primitive compressor and two tubes for diving. 
When the station was first founded, King Fouad 
gave it his library, enriching it with thousands of 
books 

In the library, there are three origin§il volumes of 
the classical Description de I'Egypte (The 
Description of Egypt), the work of approximately 
160 scholars and scientists, and 2,000 artists and 
technicians. More than 20 volumes enclosed 
scientific descriptions of ancient and modern 
Egypt, as well as its natural history following 
Napoleon Bonaparte's expedition to Egypt in 1798. 
There is also a 1 06-year-old map for the Nile 
basin , and a two-part atlas that previously 
belonged to Egypt's King Farouk I. 

... - . · .. . . . 
Mummified shark caught by Professor Gohar 

Scientific reseach Center's natural aquariums 

The marine biology station's manager Baher Ezzat 

View from Professor Gohar's rest house, Northen Hurghada 

The station also encompasses a cave-themed artificial aquarium 
with 26 tanks filled with 35 different species. 

The land itself needs to be registered with the Ministry of Scientific 
Research or designated as a research site under the Red Sea 
Governorate. That cannot happen unless the people who have built 
homes on the land leave. 

The current head of the institution, Mohamed Abdel Wahab, said that 
there are ongoing negotiations with the governor in order to solve any 
potential problems that might end up hindering the development of 
the place. 

The Red Sea governor Ahmed Abdullah promised to take care of 
the place. 

Original Source: Daily News Egypt (Photos & content by Aya NadeJ~ 

Entrance to the biology Station's library Entrance of professor Gohar's rest house 
'!'"" 
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HURGHADA 
(AL GHARDAKA ~.)_;J\ ) 

H urghada is located 22km south of El Gouna and 54km 
north of Safaga, with the Red Sea to the east and the 
mountains of the Eastern Desert to the west. Two decades 
ago Hurghada was a modest little fishing village and is 
now home to about 248,000 people. Most of them are 
working in services for the more than 4 million sun-seekers 
and diving enthusiasts visiting the area every year. Crystal 
clear, calm waters and fascinating coral reefs have made 
Hurghada, or AI Ghardaka, as the Egyptians call it, Egypfs 
most popular resort town with more than 250 hotels in all 
categories. Hurghada is divided into three parts: El Dahar 
(downtown) is the old part; Sa kala is the city center and El 
Mamsha (pedestrian area) is the modern part. In all three 
areas you can find plenty of bazaars, shops, restaurants, 
bars, discotheques, fruit and vegetable markets, as well 
as the post office, telephone central, banks and money 
exchange offices and more ... 
Ask your tour leaderfor more information and have a look 
at the following pages "Where 2 Go?" to find out more 
about what Hurghada has to offer. 

H urghada liegt 22 km sudlich von El Gouna und 54 
km nordlich von Safaga. Ostlich der Stadt liegt das Rote 
Meer und westlich erstrecken sich die Bergketten der 
Ostwuste. Vor zwei Jahrzehnten wor Hurghodo ein beschei
denes kleines Fischerdorf und ist jetzt Heimat von etwa 
248000 Einwohnern. Die meisten von ihnen arbeiten im 
Tourismusgeschoft fur die uber 4 Million Sonnenanbeter 
und Tauchbegeisterte, die jedes Jahr zu Besuch kommen. 
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Hurghada 

Kristallklares, ruhiges Wasser und faszinierende Korallenriffe 
haben Hurghada mit seinen uber 250 Hotels zum meistbe
suchten Resort am Roten Meer gemacht. Hurghada ist in 
drei Teile gegliedert: El Dahar (Downtown) ist der alte Teil, 
Sakala ist die lnnenstadt und El Mamsha (Fuf3gongerzone) 
ist der moderne Teil. In allen drei Stadtteilen finden Sie 
viele Basore, Geschofte, Restaurants, Bars, Discotheken, 
Ftiichte-und Gemusemorkte sowie Post, Telefonzentrale, 
Banken, Wechselstuben und vieles mehr. Fragen Sie lhren 
Reiseleiter nach Detailinformationen und erfahren Sie 
im folgenden Teil "Where 2 go?" mehr uber Hurghada. 

x ypra.Qa pacnonO)f{eHa B 22 KM K tOry OT 3nb ryHbl 1-1 B 54 

KM K cesepy oT Cacpara-~, Ha no6epe>Kbe KpacHoro MopR. Asa 

.QecRTa-~neT~-aR Ha3a.Q Xypra.Qa 6bana cKpOMHOa:i He6onbwoa:i 

pba6ai..IKO.:i .QepeBHea:i, a Tenepb RBnReTCR «.QOMOM» .QnR 6onee 

YeM 248 TbiCR4 4enOBeK. 60nbWa.1HCTBO 1-13 HI-IX pa6oTaeT B ccpepe 

06cny>Ka-~BaHI-1R, OOCKOnbKY 60nbWe 4 Ml-lnna-~OHOB >Ka>K.Qy~a-~X 

conHI..Ia a-~ norpy>KatO~a-~xcR s ny4a-~Hy BO.Q Typa-~cros, noce~atOT 

3TOT ropo.Q e)f{ero.QHO. Kp~-acranbHO YI-ICTbae a-~ cnoKoa:iHbae BO.Qbl 

1-1 >Ka.1BOOa.1CHble KOpannOBble pa-~cpbl C.Qenana-~ Xypra.Qy O.QHI-IM 1-13 

CaMbiX nonynRpHbiX KypopTOB Ha KpaCHOM MOpe. 6onee 250 

rocr~-aHH!-11..1 Bbrpocno B.Q011b no6epe>KbR 3a 3TI-I ro.Qba. Xypra.Qy 

MO>KHO ycnosHo no.Qena-~Tb Ha Tp~-a paa:ioHa: crapaR YaCTb ropo.Qa 

Ha3basaeTcR Enb Aaxap (AayH TayH). Sakala, (CaKana) - 3TO 

Mono.Qoa:i "HOBbaa:i 1..1eHTP" Xypra.Qbl. OrpoMHbaa:i newexo.QHbla:i 

6ynbsap Enb MaMwa - Haa-~6onee Mono.QaR a-~ cospeMeHHaR YaCTb, 

opa-~eHTa.1pOBaHHaR Ha Typa.1CTOB. nosceMeCTHO Bbl MO>KeTe Haa:iTI-1 
MHO)f{eCTBO 6a3apOB, Mara31-1HOB, peCTopaHOB, 6apOB, .£l111CKOTeK, 

eCTb pblHOK, 004TOBOe OT.QeneHa-~e, Me>K.Qy-HapO.QHbla:i Tenecj>OH, 

6aHK~-a, nyHKTbl o6MeHa santOTbl a-~ T . .Q ... B pa3.Qene «Ky.Qa noa:iT~-a», 

a TaK>Ke y csoero ra-~.Qa Bba MO>KeTe nonyYa-~Tb .QononHa-~TenbHYIO 

a-IHQ:>OpMal..ll-110 0 TOM, 4TO Bac I-IHTepecyeT. 



• Cultural Sunday @Caribbean Bar 
• Dervish Dancer @Bordiehn's -

Villa Kunterbunt at 9pm 
·Tequila Night @Beneluxe Club 
·Sangria Night @Peanuts Bar 
·Super Quiz @South Beach at 8pm 

tv" c. aays 
·Chocolate Sushi Night @Little Buddha 

(free entree for ladies 12am - 2am) 
·Ladies Night @Beneluxe Club 
• Live Music@ South Beach 
·Soul to Soul @Peanuts Bar (top pop music) 
• Salsa Carnival @Famous Bar at 1 0:30pm 
·Night Life Parties @ Color Beach Club 

Tuesdays 
• Back to the Roots @ Peanuts Bar (70's, 80's, 90's) 
·Balloon Night @Beneluxe Club 
·Fire Show @Bordiehn's - Villa Kunterbunt at 9pm 
·Ladies Night @Hard Rock Cafe 
(free drinks for ladies 12am - 3am) 

• New Movies & Animations 
@Hungry Duck (3pm-6pm) 

• Salsa & Latino @ South Beach 
·Sweet Heart @White Beach Club 
·Russian Night @ Famous at 1 0:30pm 

v'Vednesdays 
·Arabian Night @Calypso 
(belly dance, tanoura & oriental show) 

• Belly Dance under the Moon 
@Bordiehn's- Villa Kunterbunt at 9pm 

·Cocktail Night @Little Buddha 
(free entree for ladies 12am - 2am) 

• Karaoke Night with OJ @Famous Bar 11 pm 
• Live Acoustic Music @ South Beach 
• Sing Along @Peanuts Bar (karaoke) 
• Live Acoustic Performance @ Da Nanni- Color 

Beach Club 9pm (live band & live fire show) 

r1JLsdays 
·Social Gathering 
@Guest House Living with Art 7:30pm 

·Downtown Night with Live Band @ Cacao Bar 
• High Heels @White Beach Club 
·Ladies Night Out@ Famous Bar 

(free cocktails for ladies 11 pm- 1 am) 
·Ladies Night @ Peanuts Bar 
• Live Music @Stone Restaurant & Pub 
• Live Music @ South Beach 

·Live Music ce Vita 
·Ladies Night @ Beneluxe Club 
·Live Music @ Beaches Restaurant & Pub 

Fridays 
• Brunch on the Beach with Dj's & BBQ 
@ South Beach 1 pm 

·Divers Night @Peanuts Bar 
·Fever Night @Calypso 
·Salsa Group @ Stone Restaurant & Pub 
·Pink Me Up @ Little Buddha 
(free entree for ladies 12am - 2am) 

·Special Night @Beneluxe Club 
·The Rock Station 
@White Beach Club (live music, beer- 40% off) 

·Night Life Parties @ Color Beach Club 

Saturdays 
·Angels Premier @White Beach Club 
(Open Bar for Ladies 12am - 3am) 

·VIKING Billiards Tournament @ Viking 
·Divers Night "BBQ it yourself"@ Caribbean Bar 
Live music (pop, rock ... ) - Bring your own meat 

·Ladies Night @ Calypso 
·Karaoke Night @Papas Bar 
·Mentalist Show (Mindreader, Magician) 
@Bordiehn's- Villa Kunterbunt at 9pm 

·Ladies' Strawberry Night @Beneluxe Club 
• Live Music @ South Beach 

Don't Miss: 
·Big International OJ event @ Sliders Malibu 
Beach Club during Eid (October 4th - 8th ) 

·Five days a week from 12am till Sam in Hungry 
Duck- Unstoppable Karaoke 

Please note: Programs may be changed by the outlets. 
Visit www.redseapages.com to find more information and announce an event or weekly entertainment program 

free of charge! Send updated info about events & programs in September/October by 15 August 
Email us at: info@redsea-bulletin.com R_e d 5ea Bulleti l) 49 
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SCUBA ONLINE 
Diving EaUI ment 

El Arosa Square, next to New Marina 
Mobile: 01016003888101220240512101005388633 - Tel.: 065 345 34 66 

info@scubaonline-eg.com I scubaonline@hotmail.com I www.Scubaonline-eg.com 







3 bedrooms I 3 bathrooms I 1 dining room with seating for 6 people 

1 kitchen fully furnished I 2 lounges I villa is over a plot of land of 800 m2 

Living area of 225 m2 I large marble-terraced area of 1 00 m2 I 55 m2 swimming pool 

American style poolside bar I outside snail-shell style shower 

Jet jacuzzi shower with hot water I private sandy beach lagoon 

Real Estate Advisor: 
Mobile: +2 0128 279 72 74 
www. realestate-advisor. net 
info@realestate-advisor. net 
Hurghada/ El Mamsha/ 
Kotta/s West Side Mall/ 
First Floor/ in front of Marlin Inn 

------
------



Contact us: +2 0128 279 72 74 

---
-

artment in El Helal 

2 bedrooms I 1 bathroom I 11arge living & dining room 

American kitchen I privat pool I large terrace 

-~·--~~----------~----------

Amazing vifN.J CNer the Red Sea I 2 bedrooms I 2 bathrooms 

Dining room I living room with American kitchen I privat beach 

large terrace with pergola I unfurnished I fully air- conditioned 

500 LE monthly rent 

1 extra age M1g & becioom I 1 b:rttrocm 

Built -in kitchen I prNat bea:h I sea fTont 

Fulyfurnished lfulo/ air- rorditionedl 24h security 

500 USD monthly rent 

.. 

----
--Studio in El Mamsha • -

1 bedroom I American kitchen I sea view I elevator 

In the heart of Hurghada I 100 m from the beach 

Fully furnished I fully air - conditioned I 24h security 

3500 LE monthly rent 



-----4~ -------

( 

.. ·. 

Contact us: +2 0128 279 72 74~ 

Apartment in AI Ahiaa 

2 bedrooms I 1 bathroom I 11arge living & dining room 

1 kitchen I 150 m from the beach 

Unfurnished I ground floor 

37,000 EUR 

2 bedrooms I very large living room with American kitchen 

4th floor with large roofterrace I eltvator I top furniture 

Fully air -conditioned I German owners 1125 ,-n2 I sea V!eN 

58,000EUR 

Apartment in El Kawther 

11a'ge bedrocrn I ArnerX:a1 kitchen I age i\.1ng & c.firg roan 

75m2 I eEwta-I 2 fXds I fi.Jiyfunished- Gerrrm strdcrd 

Fulo/ ar-mnc:Jitia1ed 1 24h serurity 

49,500 EUR 
. ~ .. 

Apartment at Sara's Residence 
·U 

' 

106 m2 gross I 2nd floor 12 bedrooms I 2 bathrooms 

Balcony I kitchen I 3 split unit air- conditioners I elevator 

Fully furnished I European style 

72,000 EUR 
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Real value in a changing world 
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Gelato 
GYAv\tte 
FYe.S~ ..Mtee 

Food 
Pastry 
CAk..e -~.spv-e.s.so 

Esplanada Mall, behind McDonald's on Mamsha Road, Hurghada 
Open from 2:00 pm till 11 :30 pm (Mondays off) 

Mobile: +2 010 689 372 78, Email: kafe.italia@gmail.com 
II Chicco D'oro Hurghada 



II Chicco d'ORO 
Carlo and Federica, the owners, came 
from Italy to Hurghada and brought 
with them a true Italian taste and real Ital
ian style. Choose from a wide variety of 
homemade products at their "Caffetteria 
I Gelateria" such as delicious ice cream, 
coffee, famous Granito (you have to try 
it!!) fresh fruit juices, Tiramisu and special 
cakes and cookies. They offer you the typi
cal dishes from the region Abruzzo, so 
come end enjoy the hot dishes like Ravioli, 
Pasta with Pesto sauce, Chicken Escalope, 
Beef Fillet and also grilled Scamorw. 
The menu also includes cold dishes like 
Mixed Salad, Salad with Mozzarella 
cheese, Bresaola with Rucola and Parmi
giano, sandwiches with different fillings, 
Bruschetta and the famous "Tagliere di 
Salumi" mixed plate with a various of Ital
ian specialties. As well you find fresh Moz
zarella cheese from cow or buffalo milk, 
homemade Ricotta cheese, Mascarpone 
and Scamorza, everything is available for 
take-away. From now they also offer fresh 
homemade pasta like Ravio li, Fettuccine, 
Lasagne, Cannelloni and Potato G noc
chi and different homemade sauces, very 
simple for cooking at home with the whole 
family. For special occasions like birthdays 
you can order your favourite cake. You 
can find their ice cream and Granito in El 
Gouna at"Seventh Star" and Zia Amelia 
Restaurant", in Marso Alam at "Dolce e 
Salato". Contact them to have it served 
at your restaurant. 

Cremoso 

D ie Besitzer Corio und Federico komen 
von ltalien noch Hurghoda, um ihre ito
lienischen SpeziolitOten und Kostlichkei
ten onzubieten. Wahlen Sie ous einer 
graBen Vielfolt housgemochter Produkte 
in der "Caffetterio I Gelaterio" wie lecke
re Eiscreme, Granito, Koffee, frisch ge
presste Safte, Tiromisu, spezielle Torten 
und Kekse aus. Es werden ouch typische 
Gerichte ous der Region Abruzzo frisch 
zubereitet. Kommen Sie und genieBen 
Sie die frischen housgemochten Ravioli, 
Posta mit PestosoBe, poniertes Huhner
schnitzel und Rindfleisch Filet sowie ge
grillten Scomorzo Kase. Auf3erdem finden 
Sie auf der Speisekarte ouch kolte Gerich
fe wie gemischten Solot, Salol mit Moz
zarella, Bresoolo mit Rucolo und Parme
san, verschiedene belegte Sandwiches, 
Bruschetto und die SpE:lziolitat "T ogliere 
di Solumi". II Chicco d'Oro bietet ouch 
zum Mitnehmen diverse Kosesorten wie 
frischen Mozzarella, Buffei-Mozzorello, 
housgemochten Ricotto1 Moscorpone 
und Scomorzo on. Aucn werden haus
g_emachte Ravioli, Fettuccine, Lasagne, 
Cannelloni und Kortoffei-G nocchi sowie 
diverse SoBen ongeboten, die Sie donn 
zu House schnell und einfoch fur die Fo
milie zubereiten konnen. Fur spezielle 
Gelegenheiten wie Geburtstoge konnen 
Sie geme einen Lieblingskudien bestel
len. Dos leckere Eis sow1e Granito erhol
ten Sie ubrigens ouch im "Seventh Star" 
und im ,Zio Amelio Restaurant" in El 
Gouno und im"Dolce e Salata" in Marso 
Alom. Bitte kontoktieren Sie uns, 
wenn ouch Sie unsere Produkte in 
lhrem Restaurant anbieten wollen. 

r ocrenP,t-~1-lMHble X0351eBa KapAO 1-1 <De
.!lept-~Ka (nRt-~llTHeliiwa51 BO BCex OTHOWe
HI-IIlX napa) npt-~Be31\V1 c cq6olii s Xypra_:
liY «KyCOY€K VlTai\1-11-1», ee !]0Lli\I-1HHbll-1 
sKye 1-1 CTV1Ab. Bee 3.11.ecb 
no-aoMawHeMy, cse>Kenpt-~roToMeHH~ 
1-1 B aBTOpcKOM ~--tcnOAHeHt-~t-~: BKYCHe~--t
wee MOpo>KeHoe, <j:lpyKTOBble COKI-1, 
«fl:>aHHTa» (Han~--~TOK C Aell51HOiii KpoW
KOiii), T~--tpaM~--t3y, TOpTbl, nt-~pq>KHble, ne-
4€Hbe 1-1 apoMaTH€1iiWt-~lii Ko<j:le. 
noMt-~MO C!\aaKI-IX l-13b1CKOB, 3LI.ecb 
MO>KHO OTBellaTb TP~UHOHHble 
6.NO.!la, np~--tr0TOBAeHHble TaK >Ke, KaK 
3TO .!l€1\aiOT B 1-1Tai\b51HCKOM MecT€'-IKe 
A6py330: pas~OAt-~, nacra c coycoM 
necTO, Kypt-~HbiH 3CKaAOn, M51CHYIO Bbi
P€3KY, a TaK >Ke «CKaMOp3a» Ha rpt-~Ae. 
MeHIO TaK>Ke BKAI04aeT XOAO.!lHble 3aKy
CKt-~: CaAaTbl, bresaola c PYKYAOiii 1-1 nap
Me3aHOM, C31-IABH4H C pa3AI-14HbiMH Ha
nOAHI-!TeAAMI-1, bruschetta 1-1 "Tangier di 
Salumi" - Mt-~KC t-~Tai\b51HCKHX 3aKYCOK. 
A ewe sac y.!lHsm-: Moua~ - Ha 
OCHOBe MOAOKa K0p0Bbl Hi\1-1 6yliiBOAH· 
Ubi; p~--tKOTa nD-.!lOMaWHeMy, MaCKapno
He, pa3Avt4Hble BHLlbl nacrbl (Ravioli, 
Fettuccine, Lasagne, Cannelloni, Potato 
Gnocchi) 1-1 cqycos aoMawHero npt-~ro
TOMeHt-~51. Bee MO>KHO 3aKa3aTb Ha 
BbiHOC, a LlOMa - AerKO npt-~rOTOBt-~Tb, 
nopaaosas see ceMeliiCTBO. Ha 3aKa3 
(Hanpt-~Mep, no CAY4a10 aH51 po>KaeHt-~51) 

BaM npt-~rOTOBSIT He OpoCTO «YM0-
nOMpa4t-~T€AbHO BKYCHbllii» TOpT, a Ha
CT051WHiii weAeap KYAHHapHoro t-~CKyc
crsa! Mo.PQ>KeHoe 1-1 rpaHt-~Ta «OT II 
Chicco d'ORO» MO>KHO TaK>Ke 3aKa-
3aTb s ~opaHax: "Seventh Star" H 
"Zia Amelia Restaurant"s 3Ab f yHe, a 
TaK>Ke "Dolce E Salata" B Mapca 
AAaMe. npwHHMaiOTCH JaJ<a.Jbl OT 
11pyrnx pecropaHOB. 



Where 2 go>)J ) Hu Rc HADA 

Open 

24 
hours 

B A R & R E S T A U R A N T 

Breakfast I Snacks 
Hot & Cold Drinks J Hard Drinks 

TV screen I Fresh Juices I Shisha Corners 

Meshmesha Lounge & Bar 

S ince opening its doors in 2003, 
Meshmesha has become a very 
popular place to eat, drink, meet 
friends, relax with family or have a 
business appointment with a cup of 
coffee. The newly expanded 
location inside Esplanade Mall on 
the Touristic Promenade {Mamsha) 
can seat any number of guests 
indoors and outdoors. There are 
three sitting areas; an open air 
sunny terrace, ai r-conditioned 
rustic indoor area and the bonus of 
a light sunny atrium in the heart of 
the shopping mall, which is ideal 
for fam ilies with small children. The 
atmosphere tranquil and perfect for 
leisurely sipping a hot or cold drink 
and having a relaxed breakfast, 
lunch or dinner. Choose from local 
specialties, internationa l dishes, 
pizza and pasta, along with a long 
list of hot drinks, cold refreshments 
and chilled alcoholic beverages. 
They also offer a variety of shisha 
flavors, which can be enjoyed in 
the open air seating. Everyone is 
welcome to come and eat, drink 
and relax at Meshmesha. 
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M eshmesha hat im Jahre 2003 
eroffnet und ist mittlerweile einer 
der bel iebtesten Platze Hurgha
das. Man trifft sich hier gerne zum 
Essen, um mit seiner Fami lie zu 
entspannen oder mit Geschafts
partnern einen Kaffee zu trinken. 
Beeindruk-kend ist, doss das be
reits groBzugige Lokal nun sogar 
erweitert wurde. Es gibt drei Auf
entha ltsbereiche: eine sonnige 
Terrasse direkt an der FuBganger
zone, ein klimati-sierter rustika ler 
lnnenbereich und ein helles sonni
ges Atriums im Herzen des 
Einkaufszentrums, das fur Famili
en mit kleinen Kindern ideal ist. 
Wah len Sie von den lokalen Spezi
alitaten, internationalen Speisen, 
Pizza und Pasta und einer Iangen 
Liste mit heiBen Getranken, ka lten 
Erfrischungen und alkoholischen 
Getranken. lm Freien konnen sie 
hier ouch ihre Shisha mit verschie
denen Aromen genieBen. Besu
chen Sie Meshmesha, hier ist 
jeder willkommen zu essen, zu trin
ken und sich zu entspannen. 

B nepsbte asep11 MewMew11 
pacnaXHYAI1Cb B 2003 roay! C Tex 
CaMbiX nop 3TO MeCTO CTaAO 
nOAb30BaTbC~ He06~4aAHOA 
nonyA~pHOCTb~ 11 npespaTI1AOCb 
B 113/\~6/\eHHOe MeCTO .6./\~ BCTpe4 
11 OTabtXa. Ka>Kll.biA noceTI1TeAb 
sceraa HaAaeT ce6e y~THOe 
MeCTeYKO aMt neperosopos 11AI1 
BCTpe411 C apy3b~MI1 11 
A~611MbiMI1. OTKpbtTa~ Teppaca, 
3ai\ C KOH.6.11UI10HepaMI1, 
COAHe4Hbi A aTp11yM, seCbMa 
ya06Hbi A .6.1\Sl CeMeACTB C 
aeTI1 w KaMI1... Mt-10r11e noceTI1TeAI1 
npean0411Ta~T cpa3y >Ke «yATI1 s 
nayTI1HY 11HTepHeTa», 
nOll.Ki\~411BW11Cb 4epe3 
,6ecnAaTHbiA WiFi, noT~r11sa~ 
BpeM~ OT BpeMeHI1 Kai\b~H, KOcj:>e 
11AI1 4TO-HI16yab noKpenYe. 
noAHOUeHHbiA nepeKyC (n11UUa, 
nacTa, caAaTbt, 6AI1H411K11, nT11ua, 
M~CO, apyrMe Tpa.6.11UMOHH~e 

6A~aa, aecepTbl) o6oAaeTCH BaM 
cosceM He aoporo, see 
npMrOTOBAeHo KaYeCTBeHHO , a 
ueH~ BnOAHe AeMOKpaTI14H~ . 

BAall.eAeu pecTopaHa, r. ATecj:> 
yaeA~eT MHOrO BpeMeHM M 
BHMMaHMH csoeA MewMewe, 
HaBepHO€ B 3TOM 11 KpOeTC~ 

ceKpeT ero ycnexa! 



Esplanada Sphinx 
N ow truly established as one of the best eating 
houses in Hurghada, on the new Village Road 
pedestrian area, Esplanade Sphinx is renowned for 
the hospita lity that Tharwat and Mariam the owners 
have created. Whether you would like to eat al 
fresco or inside in the comfort of the air conditioning 
the choice is yours, open from 12om - 2pm daily, 
this restaurant can provide high quality dining at 
realistic prices. This restaurant has a large parking 
area behind the Esplanade Mall, so no worries 
there! 
The menu is far-reaching, with specialities such as 
Cordon Bleu meat dishes, T-Bone Steaks, fresh Italian 
pasta prepared daily by Mariam, and every 
vegetarian's delight the open buffet salad bar. This 
can all be accompanied with a cold beer or a bottle 
of wine, or just soft refreshment. Esplanade Sphinx 
also offers BBQ and a children's menu for the little 
ones. 
Special occasions like birthday parties, anniversaries 
can be catered for on request. 
For those of us who love to 'surf the web' W IFI is 
available as well. Relax and enjoy your meal at 
Esplanade Sphinx. 
For more information or to make a reservation, 
please contact Tharwat: 01223990482. 

A n der neuen FuBgangerzone gelegen, hat sich 
ohne Zweifel als eines der besten Restaurants 
Hurghadas etabliert und ist bekannt fur die 
Gastfreundschaft der Besitzer Mariam und Tharwat. 
Geniessen Sie lhr Essen und Getranke auf der 
offenen Terrasse oder im kl imatisierten Gastraum, 
ganz wie es Ihnen beliebt. 

Esplanade Sphinx ist von 12 Uhr mittags bis 2 Uhr fruh 
geoffnet und bietet hochste Qual itat an Speisen 
zu gemaBigten Preisen an. Neben der Terrosse auf 
der Ri..ickseite der Esplanade Mall gibt es ausreichend 
Parkplatze. 

Die Speisekarte ist variantenreich gestaltet, Spezialitaten 
wie Cordon Bleu, T Bone Steaks, frisch von Mariam 
zubereitete Pasta und die taglich frisch zubereiteten 
Salate mi..issen Sie probiert haben. Bier, Wein und 
alkoholfreie Getri:inke sind stets richtig temperiert. 
Esplanade Sph inx ist das einzige Restaurant in 
Hurghada, das einen Holzkohlegrill standig fi..ir 
Grillgerichte bereit halt. 
Fur die Kleinen gibt es Kindermeni..is zu ottraktiven 
Preisen. 
Fur diejen igen die gerne im Internet surfen oder 
Ema ils verschicken wollen gibt es jetzt gratis WIFI. 
Wenn Sie eine Geburtstagsparty oder andere Feiern 
organisieren wollen, rufen sie einfach Tharwat an: 
01223990482. 

_speciaL MeaLS 
For KidS 

_speciaL Prices 
For BWtHda~ PartieS ~~~ 
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Da Nanni ... 
non solo pizza 
O a Nanni is without a doubt one of 
Hurghada's best restaurants, offering 
a tasty selection of traditiona l Ital ian 
cu isine. Try the Bresaola Rucola and 
Grana as a starter and continue with 
a nice Spaghetti a i Frutti d i Mare or 
Pesto alia Genovese; recommended 
are also the home mode Lasagna 
and Ravio li. There o re more than 40 
different kinds of Pizza ava ilable as 
well as Ca lzone. New on the menu 
are Risotto ai Funghi Porcini and the 
delicious Tag liatelle a l Tartufo. 

And for dessert? Relax on the terrace 
and try a n origina l Ti ramisu, accom
panied by genu ine Danesi espresso, 
or Do Nanni's special Cappuccino. 

Delicious is also the home-made 
original Ital ian Ice cream. Specia l oc
casions such as b irthdays, parties 
and anniversaries can be catered for 
in the restaurant. Your children wi ll 
enjoy spend ing t ime in the new lovely 
playground. If you are a laptop user, 
a free wireless internet connection is 
avai lable in all restaurant and ter
race areas. There is also a non-smok
ing area! Try the Fresh pastries from 
Do Nanni's bakery ! 

D a Nanni ist ohne Zweifel eines der 
besten Restaurants in Hurghada. Hier 
finden Sie eine kostl iche Auswahl an tra
ditionellen ital ienischen Speisen. Unsere 
Empfehlung: Bestellen Sie a ls Vorspeise 
Bresaola Rucola mit Grana, gefolgt von 
Spaghetti a i Frutti di Mare oder Pesto 
alia Genovese. Emf)fehlenswert sind 
ouch die hausgemachte Lasagne und 
herrlichen Ravio li. Daruber hinaus 
finden Sie auf der Speisekarte 40 ver
schiedene Pizzen, selbstverstand 

lich ouch Calzone. Neu auf der Korte 
sind das Risotto mit Steinpilzen und Tagli
atelle mit Truffeln. Und als Nachspei
se? Entspannen Sie sich auf der Terrasse 
und probieren Sie das original Tiramisu 
mit echt italienischem tspresso von 
Danesi oder Do Nann is speziellem Cap
puccino. Ausgezeichnet schmeckt ouch 
die hausgemochte original italienische 
Eiscreme. 

Spezielle Anlasse wie Geburtstage, 
Partys und Jahrestage konnen gerne auf 
Nachfrage im Restaurant organisiert 
werden. lhren Kindem wird es im neuen 
Spielzimmer sicher SpaB machen! Fur 
Laptop Benutzer gibt es im gesamten Re
staurantbereich und auf der Terrasse 
eine gratis kabellose lnternetverbin
dung. Es gibt ouch einen N icht-Raucher 
Bereich. 
Probieren Sie die tagl ich frisch en Produk
te aus Do Nann is hauseigener Backerei! 

H ecoMHeHHO 3TO oa11H 113 Haw,yYW11X 

npoaepeHHbiX BpeMeHeM pecropaHOB B 
Xypra.6.e, npeMaraiOWI1iii w11poKMiii 
aCCOpmMeHT Hai1BKYCHeiiiWI1X fiAIOa 
1-!Tai\b~HCKOiii KyxHI1. 
n onpo6yi1Te «bresaola rucola» 11 «grana» 
aM HaYaAa Tpane3bl, npoaONKI113 co 
cnaren11 «ai frutti di mare>> 111\11 «pesto 
alia Genovese». 

B MeHIO npeacraBAeHo 6oAee 40 
pa3HOBI-1aHOCTeiii n11UUbl1 BKi\104a5l 

«Kai\bUOHe». 06HOBi\eHH0e MeHIO 
oKi\IOYaeT TaK>Ke p1130no c 6ei\biMI1 
rp116aM11 H Tagliatelle al Tartu fo! 
A Ha aecepT? PacCAa6~ Ha Teppace, 

OTBeaaB HaCT05lllli1i1 THpaM113Y C 
noMHHHbiM «Danesi Espresso» 111\11 c 
oco6biM Kany411HO Da Nanni, a Ha 

paaocrb aeTBope 11Tdi\b5lHCKoe 
M0p0>K€HOe B aBTOpcKOM HCnOAHeHHH! 
3aecb MO>KHO OpraHH30BaTb J\106ble 
npa3t..eHCTIJa H Be4epHHKH: aHH 
po>~<aeHH~, i06HAeH, KopnopaTHObl, 
CBaabfibl H MHoroe apyroe. 

06HOBACHHa5l nAOWat..Ka nopat..yeT 
CaMbiX MaAeHbKHX noceTI-!TeAeiii. 

KpoMe Toro, ecrb npocrpaHCTBO aM 

HeKyp~wHx H , KOHeYHO >Ke WiFi! 
He 3a6yabTe TaK >Ke o pa3Hoo6pa3HOiii 
BblneYKe: 0 Ole>KHX J\106HMbiX nAIOWKax! 

La Perla Hotel, Hadaba Road. Open from 11:00 am ti1112:00 am. Tel.: 065 344 7018, Mobile: 01224649 419 
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Hungry Duck Restaurant & Sushi Bar 
R estaurant and sushi bar Hungry Duck opened Apri l 2014 in 
the Esplanada Mall on the popular promenade AI Mamsha 
and has a lready gained popularity among residents and tour
ists for its excellent cuisine and hospitality. Be sure to taste Euro
pean cuisine, such as mushroom soup cappuccino or special 
seafood soup, proprietary tartlet chicken story or Caesar sa lad 
sashimi, homemade fettuccine, spaghetti or risotto, meat, fish 
or seafood with a rich selection of sauces and garnishes. Rus
sian dishes from the Russian chef will delight you as well; tradi
tional soup borsch and solyanka, pelmeni (dumplings with min
cend meet) and vareniki (dumplings with mushed potatoes), 
pancakes and pickles, aspic and Olivier. The sushi menu will 
satisfy the pickiest taste. Be sure to try Tokyo rol ls, Philadelphia 
rolls and gunkan lkura with Russian caviar. Afterwards indulge 
in the freshest cheesecake or tartatin. 
Refresh yourself with a g lass of draft beer o r soft ice smoothie. 
The only professiona l karaoke system in Egypt (Evolution Pro 
2) awaits you f ive days a week from 12:00 til l 05:00 in Hungry 
Duck. Every Tuesday and Friday from 15:00 till 18:00 there 
are new movies and animations for show. 
On top of all that, there a re sports on the b ig screen. Do not 
miss it! 
Celebrate your b irthday or an important event. 
Make yourself like at home. 
Hungry Duck is open for you every day from 14:00 ti ll 05:00). 
For information and reservations, cal l : + 2 0 120 66 7 60 09. 
Look for updates on Facebook: Hungry Duck Hurghada 

P ecropaH 11 cyw11 6ap Hungry Duck on<pblAC51 B anpE>Ae 
2014 s TU «::XnAaHM.a MoM» Ha T}'PI1Cfi1'·H:.'CKOi1 yi\11ue 
3Ab MaMwa 11 y>t<e 3aBoeBaA nonyAApHOCTb q:)eAI-1 pe311AeH
TOB 11 TJ'PI1CTOB OTMeHHOi1 KyxHei1 11 rocrenp1111MCTBOM. 06>1-
3ClTetlbHO OTBeAai1Te 6/\IOAa eBpOnei1CKOi1 KyxH11: rp116HOH 
cyn "KanyYI1HO" 11/\11 oco6bJi1 cyn 113 MOpenpot>.yKTOB, lt>11p
MeHHYIO TapTaAen<y "Kyp11Ha51 11CTOp1151" 11/\11 Cai\aT "Ue3apb", 
caWI1MI1, ll.OMaWHI1€ ¢eTTYY11HI1, cnareTTI-1 11/\11 p1130TTO, 
6/\IOAa 113 M51Ca, pbi6bl 11/\11 MOpenpot>.YKTOB C OOI"ClTbiM Bbl6o
p0M coycos 11 rapH11po13. KywaHb51 OT pyccKoro nosapa nopa
t>.YIOT 6opWOM 11 COJ\51HKOi1, net~bi'vleH51MI1 11 BapeH11Ka'vll1, 
6AI1HYI1KaMI1 11 coAeHbS1M11, XOAOl>.LIOM 11 OAI1Bbe. Cyw11-MeHIO 
yt>.OBJ\eTBOp11T caMbli1 npJ..1AJ.1pY11Bbli1 BKyC. 06513aTetlbHO no
npo6yi1Te poMbl TOKI10, CD11J\M.etlb{j)l1fl 11 ryHKaH VlKypa c 
pyCCKOH 11KOpKOi1. nOCJ\e no6Myi1Te Ce651 CBe>Kai1WI1M «YI13-
Kei'IKOM» 11/\11 <<TapTaTI1HOM». 
0CBe>KI1Te<:b Kpy>t<eYKOH pa3t111BHOf0 n11Ba 11/\11 J\el>.S1HbiM 6eJ
ai\KOfOJ\bHbiM «CMyJI-1». 
n mb t>.Hei1 B HE:'.ll.et\10 c 1 2 HOYI1 11 ll.O 5 yrpa B Yn<e Bac 
>Kl>.eT KapaoKe Ha el>.I-1HCTBeHHOi1 a Er~~~me n poq)eCCI10HaAb
HOI71 CI1CTeMe KapaoKe Evolution Pro 2. Ka>Kl>.ble BTOpH11K 11 
n51THI1UY c 15.00 t>.O 18.00 noKaJ HOBbiX cp11AWOB 11 MYAbTI1-
KOB. 
A TaK>Ke cnopT Ha 6oAbWOM 3 KpaHe. H e nponycr11Te rAaB
Hoe! Ompa3t>.Hyi71Te 3t>.e<:b t>.eHb po>Kl>.eHI151 11/\11 Ba>KHoe co6bi
THe. noYyBCTByi1Te Ce651 KClK ll.OMa. 
Hungry Duck OTKpbiT l>.J\51 Bac e>Ket>.HeBHO c 14.00 t>.O 05.00 
BTU «3CnAaH<Ma MOM», CJ\esa OT ueH1paAbHOro sxot>.a (co 
cropOHbl YAI1Ubl EAb MaMwa). 
.6.f.s1 11Hcp0pMaUI111 11 6poH11fX>BaHI151 3BOHI1Te: 
+2 0120 667 60 09. CJ\et>.11Te 3a o6HOBI\eHI151M11 Ha 
Facebook: Hungry Duck Hurghada 
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• Restaurant with spacious open air terrace 
Indian and International Cuisine 

• Breakfast from 6 am 
• Shisha (water pipe) with all kind of flavours 
• Moderate prices, beer LE 1 2 
• Wine at the right temperature 

Bombay 
B ombay is one of the most popu 
lar restaurants in Hurghado. Mi
chael Boshra, who already oper
ates the Sea Bar as well as meat 
shops in Hurghada and El Gauna, 
took over the restaurant a year 
ago. The open-air restaurant gives 
enough space for everyone who 
wants to enjoy the perfect Red Sea 
weather. For the hot days a comfort
ab le air-conditioned restaurant is 
also available. The international 
menu covers everything from Ital
ian to the tantalizing Indian. Favou 
rites are the pizzas served with 
Bombay's specia l marinated pep
peroni. New on the menu are fresh 
fish and seafood from the Mediter
ranean and the Red Sea, Brazilian 
steaks and Australian Lamb chops. 
For the special d inner ask for origi
nal Swiss raclette and cheese 
fondue. Wine here gets chilled in 
special fridges to be served at cor
rect temperature. Fresh juices are 
prepared in front of your eyes. 
Shisha lovers can order their water 
pipe in many different ~lovou~s. 
Wireless internet access IS avml
able. 
Thinking about where to arrange 
your next party? Bombay is the 
right place for you! 
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B ombay isl eines der beliebteslen 
Restaurants in Hurghado. Micheal 
Boshra hat das Lokol vor einem 
Johr ubernommen und betreibt 
ouch die Sea Bar sowie zwei Flei
schereien in Hurghada und El 
Gauna. Das Open-Air Restaurant 
b ietet ausreichend Platz for aile, 
die das Rote Meer Wetter im Freien 
genieBen wollen. Selbstverstond
lich gibt es fur die heiBen Tage 
ouch einen bequemen klimatisier
ten Bereich. 

Auf der Korte finden Sie internotio
na le und indische Speisen. Sehr 
beliebt ist hier ouch die die ausge
zeichnele Pizza, die mit eingeleg
ten Peperoni serviert wird. Neu auf 
der Korte sind frischer Fisch und 
Meeresfruchte aus dem Mittelmeer 
und dem Roten Meer, sowie brasili
anische Steaks und australische 
Lammkoteletts. Nur hier bekom
men Sie original Schweizer Raclette 
und Kase Fondue. Wein wird hier 
in speziellen Kuhlschranken auf die 
richtige Temperatur gebracht, und 
frisch gepresste Softe werden direkt 
vor lhren Augen zubereilet. 
Sie wissen noch nicht, wo Sie lhre 
nochste Party organisieren? 
Bombay is! der ideole Platz dafur! 

O co6oe npeMlOYTCHI1e 113 pa3Hoo-

6pa3HOro MCHIO MO>KHO OT.t.aTb tpl1-
t\ei1HbiM Bb1pe3KaM, a TaK >KC n11uue, 
KOTOpa51 OO.ll.aeTCSl C ¢11pMeHHbiM Ma

p11H003HHbiM 00-.ll.OMaWHCMY ncpue'A. 
06 ycncxe CBC>K('()T>KaTbiX COKOB, XQ-

1\0.ll.HOI 0 n11Ba B >KapK)'IO nor Oll.Y (3a 
12 cpyHTI1KOB) I OB0p11Tb HC np11XO.ll.l-fT

C51. ot\IO.ll.a 1113 CHC>KI1X MOpenpO.ll.YKTOB 
Cpct>.V13CMHoro 11 KpacHoro MOpe11, a 
TaK >KC 5pa311AbCK~~te cnliiK~~t 111 ascrpa
Ailti'ICK~~te 6apaHbl1 pe6pb1WKJ..f 00001\
HJ..f/\11 MCHIO C np11XO.ll.OM HOBOfO 

ynpaoMtrowero. Oco6yro cncu11¢111KY 
pecropaHy np~-tll.<ICT Hat\1141-!C HH.ll.Hiii
CKOH KYXHI1 B .6.0001\HeHHC K HHTepHa

UHOHat\bHOI1. /).t\51 OCoOOfO CAyYa51 
MO>KHO 3aKa33Tb WllCI1UapCKHC pOKI\C

Tbl 11 c.j.loHAro c CblpoM. B~-tHO, 6Aaro
ll.ap51 cneu~-taAbHOI1 CHCTeMe OXI\a)l(ll.e

HI151, noAaeTC51 K c-ro"y s cooTBeTCTBy
roweM TeMnepaTypHOM pe>KHMC. 
r lat\11411e OTKpblTOJ..f TeppaCbl, YIOTHO
ro H <..1111\bHOI"O 3aAa, CTOHKH 6apa, 
CHCTCMbl KapaoKe, 6ecnAaTHOro WiFi 
, apoMaTHOrO Kat\b51Ha ll.Ct\aiOT MeCTO 
MHOI o<pyHKUHOHdt\bHbiM 11 np11MeKa
Tet\bHbiM. Csa.o.b6bl, ro611Ae~-t, ll.HI1 po>K
ll.CHH51, KOpnopaTHBbl MO>KHO opraHH-
30BaTb c pa3MaxoM. PoMaHTI14ecKHI1 

BeYep TO>Ke HMeeT MeCTO 6b1Tb: 
6oKal\ BI1Ha, OT6AecK CBe411 11 MeCTO 
.ll.t\51 ll.I3011X... <D .ll.t\51 BCCCI\biX 11 
wyMHbiX KOMnaHI111 AOCTaTOYHO 

MeCT a Ha Opo<:TOpHOH, paCW11peHHOI1 

Teppace. 



There is something fiM1J. happening at BULLS ...... !!!!!! 

ALPORTO 
AL PORTO Fish Restaurant will open on 
September 2014 in the 1st floor at Bulls 

Chef Mariangela will prepare tasty Italian 
traditional dishes to the highest standard of 
Cuisine 

• 
• Phone:01016640888 

Email: alportohurghada@gmail.com 
Sheraton Road, opposite Marriott Hotel 

AI Pono 
A I Porto Fish Restaurant wi ll open 
near the end of September 2014 on 
the l st floor at Bulls. Tasty, traditional 
Italian dishes will be prepared accord
ing to the highest standard with spe
cial herbs and exclusive recipes. 
Master Italian chef, Mariangela will 
be preparing her exclusive Italian fish 
dishes at AI Porto. 
All items from appetizers to desserts 
are homemade and fresh . The same 
applies for the breads, which are 
made to Italian recipes. 
Mariangela, a former executive chef 
and owner of an exclusive fish restau
rant in Italy, recently moved to Hurgha
da, which is great news for all fish 
lovers in the city. 
AI Porto Fish Restaurant has an el
egant "a Ia carte" Menu, and you may 
choose from Mariangela's specialities 
eg., Linguine aile Aragostelle, Ravioli 
with grouper, Tagliata di Tonno, 
Salmon Burger, Crispy Shrimp 
etc ............ all cooked the Italian 
way. 

A selection of wines is also available! 

A I Porto Fisch Restaurant wird Ende 
September im 1 . Stock des beliebten 
Bulls Restaurant eroffnen. Serviert 
werden Fisch und Meeresfruchte, zube
reitet nach traditionellen italienischen 
Rezepten. Meisterkochin Mariangela be
reitet ihre Speisen mit ausschlieBiich fri
schen Zutaten und original italienischen 
Krautern und Gewurzen zu und wird mit 
ihrer Kochkunst ouch den hochsten An
spruchen gerecht. 
Mariangela hat in ltalien uber Jahre ihr 
eigenes Restaurant geleitet und fur ihre 
Gaste gekocht. Sie ist vor einigen Mo
naten nach Hurghada ubersiedelt und 
bringt all ihre Erfahrung in der italieni
schen Kuche mit sich - gute Nachrich
ten fur Liebhabervon Fisch und Meeres
fruchten. 
AI Porto Fisch Restaurant offeriert ein ele
gantes "a Ia carte" Menu mitvielen Krea
tionen aus Mariangelas Kuche an: 
Linguine aile Aragostelle, Ravioli mit 
Zackenbarsch, Tagliata di Tonno, 
Salmon Burger; Crispy Shrimps 
etc ............ auf traditionelle italieni-
sche Art zubereitet. 

Weinliebhaber konnen a us einer interes
santen Selektion von Weinen auswah
len. 

-

AI Porto - pb16Hblj;1 pecropaH 
n/\aH~~tpyeTC51 K OTKpbiTI-110 K 
KOHUY CeHT516p~l Ha BTOpOM ::na>Ke 
pecrop~HHOro KOMn/\eKca Bulls. 
BKyCHelo1Wio1e TpaA1-1UI-10HHble lo1Ta
/\bSlHCKI-1e 6/\tO.t:..a, np~~trOTOB/\eHHble 
no 3KCKI\1031-1BHbiM peuenTaM c 
I-1CnO/\b30BaH HeM Op1-1ri-1Ha/\bHbiX 
npJI1npaB, 3.t:..eCb 6y.t:..YT COOTBeT
CTBOBaTb Hai-1BbiCWeMy CTaH.t:..apTy. 
Map~~tAH>KeMa, weep- noBap Jl13 
~Ta/\JI11-1 npe.t:..ocraBHT Ha saw ~.t:.. 
cso1-1 3KCKI\t031-1BHble 6/\tO.t:..a. Bee 
nepe41o1C/\eHHOe B MeHIO - Ha41-1-
Ha$1 OT 3aKyCOK, 3aKaH4JI1Ba5l .t:..e
cepTaMI-11 BK/\104a5l .t:..a>t<e X/\e6, -
CBe>KenpHrOTOB/\eHO H3 CBe>KHX 
1-1Hrpe.t:..lo1eHTOB nO-ll.OMaWHeMy, C 
/\1060BbiO! Linguine aile 
Aragostelle, PaBJI10/\I-1 c rpynepoM, 
TagTiata c TYHUOM, 6yprep c Kpac
HOj;i pb16Koj;1, XpycrSlw~~te KpeseT
KI-1 1-1 MHoroe .t:..pyroe 
nO-IIITa/\bSlHCKI-1! 
E>oKa/\ BJI1Ha K saweMy 6/\IO.t:..y yse
/\I-141-1T na/\1-1Tpy BKyCOBbiX owywe
HI-1j;1, OpraHI-14HO I-1X nO.t:..4epK1-1Ba5l 
1-1 Bbl.t:..e/\5l5l .. 
L\o6po no>Ka/\OBaTb B Xypra.t:..y, 
weep Map~~tAH>Ke/\a! Pa.t:..yj:1Te 1-1 
BOCXI-1Waj;1Te BCex CBOI-1X noceTI-1-
Te/\ej;i 1-1 /\f061-1Te/\ej;1 MOpCKOj;1 I-1Ta
/\b5lHCKOj;1 KYXHI-1! 
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Hl 'RGHAW. MARl '<A 

Stone Restaurant & Bar 
S tone Restaurant & Bar is located at 
Hurghada Marina . The modern res
taurant already made a name for 
itself because of its excellent Euro
pean kitchen. Sandra , one of the 
owners, is specialized in authentic 
Swiss dishes. The original Spaetzle 
Gratin, Zurich Ragout Swiss Meat
loaf, Roesti, and the cheese fondue 
with Emmentaler and Gruyere are ex
quisite. The potato puree here is 
made the traditional way, by hand 
with a wooden masher. And for des
sert? You must try the chocolate fon
dant or the baked apple rings . 
From evening the tlieme changes 
from restaurant to bar. Stone has an 
extensive live entertainment pro
gram. There is a live Singer every 
Thursday and Friday is Salsa Night. 
Between performances, Stone plays 
modern background music. In gen
era l you can say that the music is not 
too loud, so you can have a relaxed 
conversation. 
For sport fans, Stone brings all UEFA 
Champions Leag_ue matches live on 
several screens. For those who want 
to stay connected there is free W IFI 
available. Celebrate your birthday 
and other anniversanes at Stone! 
Also try the great brunch, prepared 
upon your order. 
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S tone Restaurant & Bar finden Sie in 
der Hurghada Marina. Das modern 
eingerichtete Restaurant hat sich 
einen Nomen fur seine ausgezeichne
te europaische Kuche gemacht. Mitbe
sitzerin Sandra ist auf original schwei
zer Speisen spezialisiert. Es gibt grati
nierte Spatzli, Zuricher Geschnetzel
tes, Hackbraten, Rosti und Kasefon
due, selbstverstandlich mit original Em
mentaler und Gruyere. Das Kartoffel
puree w ird hier handisch mit einem 
Holzstampfer zubereitet. Als Nachspei
se soll ten Sie das herrliche Schokola
denfondant oder die gebackenen Ap
felringe probieren. G rossartig 
schmeckt hier ouch der Brunch, der 
auf Bestellung frisch zuberei tet wird. 
Abends bekommt Stone einen Bar 
Charakter mit reichhaltigem Unterhal
tungsprogramm und chilliger Hinter
grundmusik. Jeden Donnerstag treten 
hier Live-Sanger auf und freitags wird 
Salsa getanzt. Angenehm ist, doss die 
Musik nicht zu lout ist und man sich je
derzeit entspannt unterhalten kann. 
Auch Sport Fans kommen hier voll auf 
ihre Kosten. Stone bringt samtliche 
UEFA Champ ions League Spiele live 
auf mehreren Bildschirmen. Fur dieje
nigen die online bleiben wollen gibt es 
g ratis WIFI. Feiern Sie lhren Geburts
tag und andere Jahrestage im Stone! 

S tone Restaurant & Bar Y.6a4HO 
pacnOAO>KeH Ha MojXKOM 6yi\bBape y 
COBpeMeHHOrO npY14aA<'t AM SlXT B 
XyprdAe. OH y>~<e ycneA Jae()(>,.uaTb 
cl!IMnaTY1H ocex CBOHX nocenrreAeill H 
3apeKOMeH.li.OBaTb CBOIO 0Ti\H4HYIO 
EeponeillcKyiO KYXHIO. Xo3~1i11Ka CaH.ll.pa 
3HaeT CeKpE!Thl npHrOTOBi\€HH$l 
HaCTOS1WJ.1X WBeiiiUapCKHX 6/\IO.C., CpeM1 
KOTOpbiX OCOOeHHO XOTei\OCb 6bi 
ObiA€1\HTb original Spatzli Gratin, pary -
U10pY1x, Swiss meat loaf, Roesti and the 
cheese fondue with Emmentaler and 
Gruyere. niOpe 1-13 KapTo<j)eAA 3.C.ecb 
rOTOB~IT no-HaCTOSlWeVIy Tf>a.t.Hlli10HHbiM 
cnoco6oM, npMMeHml .c.epel3Sli~HYIO 
«TOAKYWKy»l Ha .c.ecepT peKoMeH.c.yeM 
nonpo6oBaTb WOKO/\a.t.Hbliil <f:loH.t.O 1-1/\H 
3ane4eHHble ~16A04Hble KOi\bUa. 
n pHHHMaiOT01 npe.t.eapHT€1\bHble 3aKa3bl 
AM oco6bJX 6/\IO.t. 1-1 3aS1BKY1 AM oco6biX 
CAY4aes (.c.HH po>K.t.eHHSl, 106HAeH, 
KOpnopaTHBbl . . . ) 
6AM>Ke K 13e4epy o6craHOOKa 6oAee 
HanoMHHaeT YIOTHblill 6ap c MSlrKY1M 
CBeT0-~3aiiiHOM 1-1 npHSlTHOilt 
COBpeMCHHOiil MyJblKOill, He MeWaiOWE~ill 
saweill poV1aHTY14€CKOill HAH A€1\000ill 
6eceae, a TaK >Ke pa3MeKaTeAbHOill 
MY3b1KaAbHOill nporpaMMOill no 
OllpeA€1\ei-IHblM AH~1M HeAei\H. >KHBaSl 
MY3bJKa - no 4en~epraM, TaHuel'JaAbHa$'1 
Be4epHHKa CaAbCa - no nmHHUaM. 
.ilM 3aM/\biX 6oAeAbW11KOB - MaT411 
UEFA Champions League l'l npSlMOM 
3¢11pe. WIFI AM noceTHT€1\eill -
6ecnAaTHblill. 



White Elephant - Thai 
Restaurant 
A ll the dishes are freshly prepared by the Thai 
Chef "Miss Somra l" who has the amazing touch of 
combining all the origina l exotic Asian herbs and 
spices into tantalising Thai dishes. 

The name "White Elephant" comes from an old 
legend, which says if you see a white elephant you 
will be blessed with luck. The restaurant features 
seating for 70; both inside and outside dining. 
Located in the New Hurghada Marina, you can 
enjoy the turquoise waters and the cosmopolitan 
feel of this promenade. Parking is available. 

White Elephant is a favourite place for many 
managers from the 5 star hotels here in the Red 
Sea, as they enjoy the Thai cuisine. Some like the 
food so much they have made contracts with 
White Elephant to offer Thai food once a week to 
their guests. 
Give yourself a treat and come and try the variety 
of Thai dishes and discover these exotic tastes. 
Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages are avai l
able. 

S amtliche Speisen werden von Thai Chef ,Miss 
Somral" und ihrem Team frisch zubereitet. A ls 
Thailanderin hat sie das richtige Gefuhl fur die 
Verwendung von asiatischen Krautern und 
Gewurzen. 
Der Name ,White Elephant" leitet sich von einer 
alten Legende ab. Sie besagt, doss derjenige der 
einen weissen Elefanten sieht, ein glucklicher 
Mensch werden wird. Das Restaurant hat fur 70 
Gaste Platz, entweder im klimatisierten Restaurant 
oder auf der Terrasse. Direkt am Pier der neuen 
Hurghada Marina gelegen konnen sie lhr Mittag
oder Abendessen mit Blick auf das turkisfarbene 
Wasser genieBen. Parkplatze sind ausreichend 
vorhanden. 
Kommen Sie vorbei und entdecken Sie den exo
tischen Geschmack thai landischer Speisen. Es 
werden alkoholische und nicht alkoho lische 
Getrdnke angeboten. 

Hacro~tWI-1Jil W e ¢ nooap 1-13 Taw,aHD.a r->Ka 
CoMpaA rOTOBI-1T nee 6Al0.6.a c nOMI-1HHbtMI-1 
a31-1aTCKI-1MI-1 np1-1npaBaM1-1 1-1 cneu1-1~lMI-1 . Caoe 
Ha3saHJI1e pecropaH nOAY41-1A 6AaroD.ap~ 
5eAOMY (AOHY 1-13 AereHD.bl, KOTOpa~ rAaCI-1T: 
ecAI-1 Bbt scrpentTe 6eAoro CAoHa - Bbt 
6yD.eTe C4aCTAI-1Bbt! 
PecTopaH pacc41-1TaH Ha 50 nocaD.04HbiX MeCT 
(s 3aKpb1TOM noMeweHI-11-1 1-1 Ha Teppace). 
V1MeeTC51 CT051HKa. CpeD.vt noceTI-1TeAeJil 
peCTOpaHa MHO>KeCTBO .6.1-1peKTOpOB 
KpynHbiX OTeAeJil. H eKOTOpbte 1-13 HHX D.a>Ke 
3aKAI041-1AI-1 .6.0r0BOp C p CCTOpaHOM .6./\51 
opraHJI13aUI-11-1 .6.H51 Tai-1AaH.6.CKolil KYXHI-1 MS"I 
CBOI-1X rOCT€1:1 Ka>K.6.yl0 HeD.eAIO. 
He ynycTI-1Te waHca OTBeD.aTb 3 K30TI-14eCKI-1e 
6AJOD.a TaMCKOJil KYXHI-1 . WvtpOKI-1Jil Bbt6op 
aAKOrOAbHbiX 1-1 6e3aAKOrOAbHbiX Hani-1TKOB Ha 
Al060iil BKYC. 

Where 2 go))) HURGHADA 

CJJie autlientic 
CJ!iai CJ?gstaurant 

of tlie CJ?.§d Sea 
(Sea o/zew) 
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Where 2 go>~) HuRGHADA 

• Garden fresh salads • Sandwiches • Fresh juices 
• Pasta & Pizza • Sweet crepes • Beer and wine 
• Meats, chicken, seafood • Hot & cold drinks • Shisha with different flavours 

~re.e b~~c~ u.se f~.r ou~·, g.uests I Palma Resort, North Hurghada. on the road to El Gouna 
f • I '' ••• ' . • , • • ~ : • ~ For reservation please call · 01124142773 Shazly 

Palma Resort Restaurant & Beach Bar 
T he familiar restaurant o n the 
beach of Palma Resort has a new 
name and a new owner. Mr. Shazly 
ru ns it with a new concept and com
bining the restaurant and bar with 
kite surfing. His company, Start 
Po int Water Sports (www. 
startpointwatersports.com), o pened 
a kite surf center on the beach and 
attracts kiters with a low fee of 5€ 
for one day use - rental equipment 
is also ava ilable. Pa lma Restaurant 
& Beach Bar is ideal to spend a day 
o n the beach. The beach has a 
huge shallow area for beginners. 
There is a f ree beach use for all 
guests, drinks are cool and the food 
is tasty. Come with your fami ly and 
friends, for kiting or just to enjoy a 
day on the beach. Palma Resort is 
located o n the coastal road half 
way between Hurghada and El 
G ouna . Arriving there, take the 
road between Pa lma Resort and 
AMC Hotel and drive directly to the 
beach where you will f ind plenty of 
parking space di rectly beside the 
restaurant and kite center. 
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D as be liebte Restaurant, direkt am 
Strand gelegen, hat einen neuen 
Nomen und einen neuen Besitzer. 
Der Entrepreneur Shazly betreibt es 
in einem neuen Konzept und kombi
niert das Restaurant mit einem Kite 
Surf Center, das seine Firma "Start 
Po int Water Sports" {www. 
startpointwatersports.com) g leich 
neben dem Restaurant eroffnet hat. 
Der weite Sandstrand ist ideal zum 
Kiten; das Wasser ist seicht und 
ideal fur Anfanger. Leihausrustung 
steht zur Verfugung. Diejenigen, die 
lhren eigenen Kite mitoringen, 
zah len nur 5€ am Tag. Pa lma Res
taurant & Beach Bar ist ideal, um 
einen entspannten Tag zu verbrin
gen. Der Strand steht Gasten gratis 
zur Verfugung. Bringen Sie lh re 
Freunde und Familie mit. Aile 
werden den Tag genieBen! Das 
Palma Resort liegt an aer Kustenstraf3e 
zwischen Hurghada und El Gouna. 
Dort angekommen nehmen Sie die 
StroBe zwischen Palma Resort und 
dem AMC Hotel und fahren direkt 
zum Strand, woes neben dem Res
taurant und Kite Center ausrei
chend Parkplatz gibt . 

B Ha4a/\e ::noro roAa rocnoM1H Wa3N1 
peCWt130BaA Ha 6epery Palma Resort 
Hosy~ KOHuenu~~ npocTpaHCTBeHHoro 
C04eTaH~~I nAA)!(HOfO 6apa-pecropaHa ~ 
Kai:1T cep¢ ueHTPa. KoMnaH~~, r. Wa3/\~ 

Start Point Water Sports (WWIN. 
startpointwatersports.com) np~BAeKaeT B 
CBOCl Kai:1T cep¢ UeHTP MHO)!(ecTBO 
/\OO~eAei1 noKaTaThOl Ha BO/\He ocero 
/\~Wb 3a 5 eapo B ~eHb (day use). EC/\~ 
HeT CBQefO CHapS1)!(€H~Sl, MO)!(HO 63S1Tb 
ero Ha npoKaT ~ecb )!(e. O~H~M ~3 
np~Mywecrn ~ Ha4~Ha~~x -
OO/\bWaSl nAOW~b Me/\KOBO~Sl. TaKoe 
co4eTaH~e pecropaHa ~ ueHTPa 
so~Horo cnopTa no3BO/\~ npeKpacHo 
nposecr~ npe.V1S1 Ha 6epery scei:1 
ceMr:oei:1, c ~Y3bS1M~. Bee nocemTeA~ 
pecropaHa MOryT noAb30BaTbCS1 n/\Sl)!(eM 
6ecn/\aTHol Palma Resort HaxO~C51 

Ha no/\nym ~3 Xypr-a.6br B E/\b fYHY no 
np~6p€)!(HOC1 TPacce. &Aee - Hanpaso 
K MOp~ nO ~opore Me>r<.t.y OTeAAM~ 

Palma Resort ~ AMC Hotel. Ha 6epery 
~MeeTCSl ~OCT3T04HO MecTa ~ 
napKOB~ pH~.OM C pecTOpaHOtvl, 
ni\Sl)!(€M ~ Kai:1T Cep¢- UeHTpoM. 



On 8th May 2014, staff at Red Sea Diving Safari Marsa 

Nakari found a Hawksbill Turtle crawling on the beach. As 

they watched, the turtle started to dig a nest and lay eggs. In 

conjunction with Islam Elsadek of the Red Sea Protectorates, 

staff cordoned off the area to protect it and sought guidance 

for how best to care for the nest. Expecting that the eggs would 

hatch after 60-80 days, Michaela Anselmini, Environmental 

Manager of Red Sea Diving Safari lead the monitoring of the 

nest. On 11th Ju ly at 5:20pm the eggs started to hatch and 

the turtles became exposed until the moon appeared when 

they started their journey towards the sea. Using an infrared 

camera, it was possible to capture the moment on camera. In 

total there were 36 hatched turtles which all made it to the sea. 

In the Marsa Alam area, nesting sites for Green Turtles have 

been fairly common, however this is the first recorded nesting 

of a Hawksbill Turtle in the region. 

Worldwide, there are seven species of marine turtle, of which 

only five are recorded in the Red Sea: Green, Hawksbill, 

Loggerhead, Olive Ridley and Leatherback. Of those, on ly two 

are nesting: Green and Hawksbill. Marine turtles are long 

lived reptiles and they play prominent role in maintaining the 

balance of the ecosystem. 

The main season for nesting turtles is from April to September, 

during which Hawksbill turtles make the maximum number of 

nests per night in June and August. Green turtles nest from 

May to September, peaking only in August. 

At each different stage of the life cycle of a turtle they face 

different threats (natural and human) which lead to their high 

mortality rate, with only one or two turtles from one thousand 

eggs, reaching maturity. 

Eggs waiting to hatch and newly hatched turtles are under 

threat from wild animals such as crabs, dogs, foxes and birds. 

Once newly hatched turtles reach the sea they 'disappear' for 

about 10-15 years (the so-called 'Lost Years'), swimming on 

surface with the current wherever it takes them, under any 

floating particles. Anything which is larger than the turtle can 

be considered an enemy from that point on. When the turtle 

can swim on its own, it comes close to the shore to choose 

the site where it will live for the rest of its life. At 20-25 years 

old they are mature and ready for mating and nesting. Mating 

happens at sea and after 12-14 days the turtle lays her eggs on 

the beach, choosing a special area to dig the nest, with sand 

particles of the right size, specific temperature and humidity. 

She digs the big nest and then a small chamber in which she 

lays the eggs. She then covers the eggs completely with sand 

before making her way back to the sea. She wi ll do this every 

2-3 years, and 2-5 t imes each nesting season. Turtles have a 

long life cycle of around 100 years old and are slow growing. 

In add ition to the natural threats, there is also a vast human 

impact- destroying the feeding and nesting plus all kinds of 

pollution (plastic, sewage, oi l, petrol etc.) which kill marine 

turtles. There is also the threat of fish ing. Lack of organization 

of coastal development has destroyed many nesting sites, 

although a good number remain especia lly on the islands. 

Red Sea Protectorates are part of the National Parks of Egypt 

and are making a big effort to conserve marine turtles along 

the Red Sea coastline. 

At Red Sea Diving Safari we are proud of our efforts to 

protect and preserve the environment and to have witnessed 

this special event. We support the work of the Red Sea 

Protectorates, and we are grateful for the support they gave in 

handling this event with care. We hope that Marsa Nakari will 

continue to be a nesting site for the future, and that this will 

help with research into turtles in the region. 

The Red Sea Protectorates are gratefu l 

for the support of businesses of all types 

in supporting research work, and actively 

reporting any violations. 

You can see a video of the hatching of the turtles at Marsa 

Nakari at www.redsea-divingsafari.com. 

~ [!]. - . Islam Elsadek & Sarah O'Gorman 



The Eco-Diving Adventure! 
Red Sea Diving Safari was established in 1990 as t he lead
ing diving operation in the Sout hern Red Sea. Over the last 
20 years our company has grown into a world class diving 
destination and dur eco-diving concept has been interna
tionally recogniseQI as a model oftourism development. 

Our operation offers on-site accommodation from peaceful 
tents at the water's edge t hrough to Deluxe Chalets in 3 Eco 
-diving villages: Marsa Shagra - Marsa Nakari - Wadi Lahami. 

All villages are cer ified PADI resorts and we offer courses be
ginning from Discover Scuba Diving to Instructor. We are also 
the first TDI facility in the southern Red Sea as well as being the 
ideal destination for eco-tourists, nature lovers, explorers, or 
just your ordinary holiday-traveler. 

Marsa Shagra is a bustling sea-side vi llage boasting one 
of the most beautiful and well-protected house-reefs in the 
Red Sea region. TJle location's most attractive appeal is its 
mix of modern lukury and natural simplicity - the best of 
both worlds. 

Marsa Nakari is a charming vi llage feat uring a sheltered bay. 
It's main appeal i its intimacy and natural atmosphere as 
well as its proxi1 ty to the Samadai protectorate (Dolphin 
House). 

In Wadi Lahami Village you can live your passion for diving 
and explore the pristine reefs of the famous Fury Shoals. 

n join our trips for snorkel ing or simply 
remote and nature-based location. 



Eco-Workshops 2014 

Videography with Jeff Goodman: 
Marine Life with Jamie Watts: 
Free Diving with Marcus Greatwood: 

Yoga with Wenche Beard: 

Reef Check (Discover Reef CheckjEco Diver Courses): 

5-12 March 2014 
11- 18 June 2014 

24 Sept- 1 October 2014 

8- 15 January 2014 
7 - 14 May 2014 

Various dates available. 

Email: workshops@redsea-divingsafari.com for further information. 

Visit our website to find out more about our special offers! 
www.redsea-divingsafari.com 

Join us on our social network pages! 

Youli!l ;redseadivingsafari ;redseamarsaalam I] /the.ecodiving.adventure 

!! 1 redsea-divingsafari ~ Marsa Shagra Village- Marsa Nakari Village- Wadi Lahami 

Reservation contacts: 02 33371833/9942 -065 3380021 Email: info@redsea-divingsafari.com 
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Has the Mystery of the Lost Persian Army Finally Been Solved? 

Prof Olaf Kaper, an archaeologist at Leiden University in the Netherlands. believes he may 
have solved one ofthe greatest mysteries in cmcient hist01y- what happened to the 50,000-man 
army of Persian King Cambyses II in the Egyptian dese1t. 

According to the Greek historian Herodotus (484-425 BC), Cambyses 
II, the oldest son of Cyrus the Great, sent his army from Thebes to 
destroy the Oracle of Amun at Siwa Oasis 525BC after the priests 
there refused to legitimize his claim to Egypt. Oracles were places 
where divine advice or prophecy was sought and the ancient Egyptians 
held them to be manifestations of the gods that could see into the 
future. They were often consulted before big decisions. 

50,000 warriors entered the Egypt's western desert near Luxor. After walking for seven days in the desert, 
the army was said to have arrived at an 'oasis', which historians believe was EI-Kharga, 120 miles west of 
the Nile in the Libyan Desert. After they left, a great sandstorm sprung up and they were never seen again. 
Herodotus ( 484-425BC) wrote: 'a wind arose from the south, strong and deadly, bringing with it vast columns 
of whirling sand, which entirely covered up the troops and caused them wholly to disappear'. 
Although many scientists regard the story as a myth, amateur as well as professional archaeologists have 
searched for the remains of the Persian soldiers for many decades. Italian archaeologists Angelo and 
Alfredo Castiglioni, twin brothers, have discovered bronze weapons and hundreds of human bones which 
they reckon are the remains of the lost army of Persian King Cambyses II (November 2009). Hundreds of 
broken water pots were also found by them. 

Prof Kaper never believed this story. "Some 
expect to find an entire army, fully equipped. 
However, experience has long shown that you 
cannot die from a sandstorm," he said. 
Prof Kaper argues that the lost army of 
Cambyses II did not disappear, but was 
defeated: 
"My research shows that the army was not 
simply passing through the desert, its final 
destination was the Dakhla Oasis. This was the 
location of the troops of the Egyptian rebel 
leader Petubastis Ill. He ultimately ambushed 
the army of Cambyses II, and in this way 
managed from his base in the oasis to 
reconquer a large part of Egypt, after which he 
let himself be crowned Pharaoh in the capital, 
Memphis." 
The fact that the fate of the army of Cambyses 
II remained unclear for such a long time is 

probably due to the Persian King Darius I, who ended the Egyptian revolt ,/ ,.,~,........--
with much bloodshed two years after Cambyses ll 's defeat. 

"Darius I attributed the shameful defeat of his predecessor to natural elements. 
Thanks to this effective manipulation, 75 years after the event all Herodotus 
could do was take note of the sandstorm story." 
During the past ten years, Prof Kaper has been involved in excavations in 
Amheida, in the Dakhla Oasis. Earlier this year, he deciphered the full list of 
titles of Petubastis Ill on ancient temple blocks. 
"That's when the puzzle pieces fell into place," Prof Kaper said. 
"The temple blocks indicate that this must have been a stronghold at the start 
otthe Persian period. Once we combined this with the limited information we 
had about Petubastis Ill, the excavation site and the story of Herodotus, we 
were able to reconstruct what happened." 
The discovery was presented at the International Conference of the ERC 
project BABYLON held in Leiden, the Netherlands, June 18-20, 2014. 
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Port Said: Egypt's Forgotten Treasure 
Named after Khedive Said who approved the project in question, Port Said witnessed one of history's most 
groundbreaking moments, the digging of the Suez Canal. Believed to have been inspired by unfinished 
construction plans by Napoleon 1st, and even before him by possible initial diggings during Ancient Egyptian 
times, it was Ferdinand De Lesseps who led to its realisation. 
The aspiration behind it was always that of the construction of a canal connecting the Mediterranean to the 
Red Sea, cutting out the long journey it used to take to navigate around Africa to reach Europe, or Asia. De 
Lesseps was the organizer of the political and financial backbone behind the project which started its 
construction in April 1859, until the official opening of the Suez Canal in November 1869, with Port Said on 
one side of the canal and Port Fouad on the other. 

Memorials and tombs of martyrs and soldiers are scattered around the city. Port 
Said in its very short lifetime faced 4 different wars: the 1956 Suez War with France, 
England & Israel; the 1967 Six-Day War with Israel; the War of Attrition with Israel 
between 1987 and 1973 and finally the Arab-Israeli War of 1973. 
The city's historic sacrifices were greatly acknowledged and quoted by Anwar AI 
Sadat, who granted as a reward and as part of his Open-Door policies the Port-said 
Free Zone, which was full of new hopes for the city and its development. 
The great statue of De Lesseps, which was part of the grand inauguration of the 
Canal, was removed from the entrance of the Suez Canal during Nasser's era 
as a symbol of decolonization and independence. 

One of Egypt's forgotten treasures 
After it's nationalization in 1956, it was inevitable that the Suez Canal 
was going to be of great strategic importance for Egypt. Bringing in 
over US$ 5 billion of revenues annually, it should have taken a salient 
place in Egyptian politics ever since. 
It is believed however that since Mubarak was targeted for 
assassination by a local during his visit to Port Said in 1999, he 
sanctioned the city harshly. Since then, authorities regularly refuse 
to allocate enough funding for the infrastructure and development of 
the city. Corruption and lack of any control on the port have led the 
city into extreme poverty and degradation. 

A large threat is also present towards the city's architectural heritage and old buildings, many of which 
reminding Egypt of its old diverse cultural face of the 1929's. Many campaigns and protests have emerged 
throughout the years to stop the illegal and unreasonable demolitions. 
Since the government's continual neglect, in 2012 the Port-Said based French Cultural Association has 
approached UNESCO by registering as many buildings as possible. Still , until recent months, beautiful 
residential Villas behind Port Fouad's Amun Suez Canal School are being brought down. 
Pictures of Port Said and Port Fouad today when compared to pictures dating only 30 years ago show 
the gravity of the city's situation. 

New government, new projects 
New government, new projects 
As stated in a televised announcement, an extension will be added to 
Egypt's historic Suez Canal. Ex-navy commander Mohab Mamish 
replaced Ahmed Fadel as chairman of Suez Canal Authority in 2012 by 
former president Mohamed Morsi. Mamish stated that the "project will ~o&..-~"'~•~ 
lead to the creation of a new Suez Canal parallel to the current channel ~· 
of a total length of 72 kilometres", costing about US$ 8 billion. 
President Abdel Fatah AI Sisi also declared that the project would be . .-
completed within a year, urging Egyptians to invest and hold shares ·~ 
within the project, giving it a national and positive perspective. A new J:,;. 
industrial and logistics hub is also part of the project, widening the variety 
of new jobs to be created. 

- --

As a historically huge part of Egypt's economy and international face in wortd trade, it is important for 
Egypt's new government to bring back the Suez Canal at the heart of its politics. The degradation of Port 
Said has indeed raised many alarms for the past few years however this new project brings new hopes 
for not just the future of the city of Port Said, but also for the future of Egypt's economy and trade. 

Source: Egyptian Streets. com (By Nada lhab Ahmed) 
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Yrlaatt }Qltases: 
New Moon: 24 September, 24 October 
Full Moon: 9 September, 8 October 

Feast of the Sacrifice in 
Egypt (Opferfest w;.,. ·a~\ ¥- ) 

Eid ~1-Adha (ld ui-Adha - is a four-day Islamic festival 
start_1_~g on the 1Oth day of the month of Dhul Hijja (Thou 
ai-HIJJa) to commemorate the willingness of Ibrahim to 
follow Allah's (God's) command to sacrifice his son Ish
mael. Muslims around the world observe this event. At 
Eid a_I-Adha, many Muslims make a special effort to pray 
and listen to a sermon at a mosque. They also wear new 
clo~hes, visit f~mily me":lber~ and friends and may sym
bo~lcally sacnf1ce an ammal m an act known as qurbani. 
Th1s represents the animal that Ibrahim 
sacrificed in the place of his son. 

In the period around Eid ai-Adha, many Muslims travel to 
Mecca and the surrounding area in Saudi Arabia to per
form the Hajj pilgrimage. Muslims may plan and save 
many for years to enable them to take part in this event 
which is one of the five pillars of Islam. ' 
Background: Ibrahim, known as Abraham in the Chris
tian and Jewish traditions, was commanded by God to 
sacrifice his adult son. He obeyed and took Ishmael to 
Mount Moriah. Just as he was to sacrifice his son an 
angel stopped him and gave him a ram to sacrific~ in 
pl~ce of his son. Some people dispute that the son of sac
nflce was Isaac (lsl:laq). Regardless, these events are re
membered and celebrated at Eid ai-Adha. 

Islamic New Year 

The Coptic New Year is based on the reappear
ance of Sirius, the Dog Star in the skies over Egypt. 
Copts observe the New Year with memorials to 
Coptic martyrs. Altar dressings and officiants' vest
ments are bright red on this day, to represent the 
martyrs' spilled blood. Also it is customary to eat 
red dates which are then in season. The date is a 
microcosm of their faith: the red stands for the mar
tyrs' bloodshed, the white heart for the believers' 
pure hearts, and the stone for their solid faith. 
Thus prays the Coptic Church as it celebrates the 
advent of a New Year on the Anno Martyrus calen
dar. The New Year begins 1 Tut which coincides 
with 11 September or 12 September in a leap year. 
The calendar is a solar one that goes back to an
cient Egypt and was intricately linked to the annual 
Nile flood and the three agricultural season&-the 
inundation, cultivation, and harvest-agriculture 
~ing the main ':lctivity and livelihood of the major
~ty of the population. The Coptic calendar, however, 
1s the same Egyptian calendar but began in the 
year AD284, the year the Roman Emperor Diode
tian ascended the throne and launched a brutal 
persecution of Christians. The number of Egyp
tians who were martyred by Diocletian was so 
great, that they marked their calendar in reference 
to that date, and the Coptic calendar was born. 

The Muslims h_ave their own calendar which is based on the cycles of the moon. The 
calendar cons1sts ~f twelve n:onths but, only has 354 days unlike other calendars 
such as the Gregonan or Jew1sh calendar etc. For this reason the Islamic New Year 
moves elev~n day~ backwards through the seasons each year. 
Muharram 1s the f1rst month of the Muslim year its first day is celebrated as New 
Year's Day. 
The !~Iamie New Year throughout the world is_ held quietiX, without the festive atmosphere of other New Year cel
~brat1ons. The appearance of t~e new ~oon 1s recorded 1n the mosques and special prayers are said. The most 
Important part of the Ne:-v Year 1s the tell1ng <?f th~ story of the Flight of Medina. The story goes over the radio for 
everyone to hear. Islamic New Year_ celebrations 1n ~gypt has a much more festive atmosphere. 
The co_mpl~te month of Muharr~m IS sacred ac~ord1ng to t~e Muslims. H_owever, it is the tenth day which is of 
m~st s1gn1!1cance. D1fferen_t fact1ons of the Mushm commumty observe th1s day for different reasons. While the 
Sh1a Muslims <?E3lebrate th1s day to mourn the death of Husayn Ibn Ali , the Sunni Muslims observe this day to 
celebrate the v1ctory of Moses over Egyptian Pharaoh. 
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According to the legend popular among Shia Muslims, Husayn Ibn Ali was beheaded during the Battle of Karbala 
on the tenth day of Muharram. Husayn Ibn Ali is an important figure in Muslim religion and is believed to be a 
member of the Muhammad's household. During the reign of Yazid, it is believed that Husayn refused to accept the 
Islamic rules laid down by Yazid. Instead, Husayn decided to revolt against the ruler which led to the uprising in 
Karbalan. During the battle of Karbalan, Husayn was beheaded while his family was imprisoned in Damascus. 
However, according to Sunni Muslims, it was on this day that Moses gained victory over Egyptian Pharaohs. 
Moses was a religious leader and was meant to propagate religious teachings around the world. It was on the tenth 
day of Muharram that Moses gained victory over the Pharaohs of Egypt, the most famous one being the Pharaoh 
of oppression. 
As is evident, different factions of the Muslim community observe this day differently. While for Sunni Muslims, it is 
a day of celebration, for Shia Muslims, it is a day of mourning. However, both the factions have almost identical tra
ditions. Both the factions observe fast on this day, with the Sunni Muslims observing fast for an extra day, either 
before or after this day. It is believed that this extra fasting day is observed in accordance with the teachings of Mu
hammad Prophet. In certain cases, the Shia Muslims fast for the whole month and also flagellate themselves with 
sticks and rods on this day. They harm themselves to commemorate the sufferings of Husayn Ibn Ali while fighting 
against the oppressive regime of Yazid . 

18 · 15 Octobtt tO I~ · Tht Pharaon1lntttnational 01011 Countty Rally 
The Pharaons International Cross Country Rally is a thrilling three-week-long endur
ance race across the Sahara Desert, which attracts competitors from all four corners of 
the globe. The Pharaohs Rally is a 1,864 mile (3,000km) circuit beginning under the 
Sphinx in Giza, and crossing the finish line in Cairo. It is a race that is infamous for the 
challenge of its tricky terrain and the difficulty of navigating and negotiating the desert 
sand and dunes. Cars, trucks and motorcycles all compete. It is one of the main prepa
ration events for the famous Dakar Rally and attracts some of the most formidable com
petitors in the world. Prices range from €3700 to participate and it is free to watch. The 
Pharaons Rally is an important event on Egypt's calendar and is a favorite with many 
travellers. 

22 October 2014 • 
The Sun Festival 
at Abu Simbel 

The Sun Festival at Abu Simbel takes place twice a year, in February and 
October, in celebration of Ramses ll's birthday. When Ramses II built his 
temple he carefully positioned it so that on his birthday and the date of his 
ascension to the throne (the day he became a god to the ancient Egyp
tians) the inner sanctum would be lit up by the rising sun, which would 
gradually illuminate the statues of the sun gods, Ramses, Ra and Amun, 
while the god of darkness, Ptah, remains in shadow. The Temple of Abu 
Simbel was moved upstream in the 1960s due to the flooding of the area 
and this relocation has meant that the impressive beam of sunlight illumi
nates the inner sanctum of the temple a day later than Ramses intended 
but this by no means detracts from the profundity of the experience. 
Before sunrise the temple becomes packed with people waiting to wit
ness the spectacular show. The celebrations outside the temple are also 
worth experiencing and include music, dancing, markets, and food and 
drink stalls. If you want to see this ancient marvel you must aim to arrive 
at Abu Simbel long before dawn. 

In 1997 three artists set out to create 
'Desert Breath' in the desert near the 
Red Sea resort of Hurghada. Desert 
Breath, completed in March 1997 and 
viewable today by satellite via Google 
Earth, covers approximately 100,000 
square meters. Consisting of dozens of 
cones that stand taller than most 
humans, Desert Breath is a double
spiral, with a pool of water in the center 
of the art piece. Slowly, with the pas
sage of time, the piece of art is eroding 
naturally and fading away once again 
into the desert. Two decades later, it 
stands as a reminder of the passage of 
time and can still be viewed. 



Sawiris, Mansour and Sewedy family make 
a strong showing on list. The net worth of 
Egypt's 15 richest men totalled $23.7bn, 
Egypt Business Directory said in a report 
with Nasset Sawiris, Mohamed Mansour 
and Naguib Sawiris the country's top three. 
They have a net worth of $6. 7bn, $3.1 bn 
and $2.8bn respectively, the report said. 
Nasset Sawiris, Egypt's richest man, is the 
CEO of Orascom Construction Industries 
(OCI) and owns stakes in cement company 
Lafarge as well as Texas Industries. 
The report, which listed the 15 richest men 
in Egypt, mentioned that Onsi Sawisis 
came in fourth position with a net worth of 
$2.4bn. The fifth, sixth and seventh went to 
Youssef Mansour, Mohamed Fayed and 
Yaseen Mansour respectively. The net 
worth of the three Egyptian billionaires was 
$2.3bn, $1.9bn and $1.8bn. The last billion
aire on the list, Samih Sawiris, took the 
ninth spot with around $1.3bn. Ahmed 
Sewedy and Sadek Sewedy followed on 
the list with an equal net worth of $240.85m. 
Raouf Ghabbour, Mohamed Kahmes, Mo
hamed Sewedy, AbduiRahman Hassan 
Sharbatly and Suleiman Abdul Mohsin 
tailed the list with the highest worth totalling 
$233.06m while the least's worth was 
$152.19m. 

Tom Hanks arrives in Egypt to film at 
Red Sea resort of Hurghada 

Popular and renowned American actor Tom Hanks has arrived in 
Egypt to shoot scenes in Hurghada. 
The scenes, which will be shot for 'A Hologram for the King,' are 
expected to feature Hurghada's beautiful Red Sea corals and 
more. 
'A Hologram for the King,' a film by German Director Tom Tykwer 
and starring Tom Hanks, is based on a 2012 novel by Dave 
Eggers which tells the story of a failed American salesman who 
travels to Saudi Arabia in an attempt to recoup his losses and sell 
an idea of his to a wealthy monarch. 
Egypt has faced a decline in the number of tourists visiting the 
country since the January 25 revolution in 2011 . Tourists visiting 
Egypt in June declined 20.5 percent compared to the same period 
last year, reported the Ministry of Tourism. 
The first half of 2014 saw just 4.4 million tourists visiting Egypt. 
The tourism industry in Egypt employs millions of Egyptians and 
is an integral source of income for Egypt's economy. 

_.. 

Egypt to build 1new Suez Canal' 
Egypt's Chairman of the Suez Canal Authority has announced the 
planned digging of a new canal 'parallel' to the 145-year-old historic 
Suez Canal. 
"The project will lead to the creation of a new Suez Canal parallel to 
the current channel of a total length of 72 kilometres," said Mohab 
Mamish, adding that the project would cost $US 8 billion to imple
ment and would create at least one million jobs. 
According to Mamish, the project will involve dry digging of 35 kilome
tres and the expansion and deepening of another 37 kilometres. The 
digging and initial construction will be under the supervision of 
Egypt's Military stated Mamish. 
During a press conference in lsmailia, Egypt's PresidentAbdel Fattah AI-Sisi declared that 'we are running against 
time' and that the project would be completed within just one year. 
"We want all Egyptians to hold shares in this project," stated the President, urging Egyptians living in the country to 
contribute EGP 100 ($US 14) and ones living abroad to contribute $US 1 00. 
The historic Suez Canal brings in approximately $US 5 billion of revenues per year and remains a vital source of 
income for Egypt's economy, which has suffered following the January 25 revolution. 

A new industrial and logistics hub in Suez 
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The Chairman of the Suez Canal Authority also announced that an in
ternational industrial and logistics hub would be constructed in the 
Suez by a consortium that will be announced by Egypt's President 
Abdel Fattah AI-Sisi soon. 
The country plans to develop nearly 76,000 square kilometres 
around the canal in order to attract more ships and boost income. Ac
cording to initial sources, the consortium will consist of Egypt's Mili
tary and the global engineering firm Dar AI-Handasah. 



Egypt and Russia to establish industrial zone in Suez Canal 
In August 2014 Egyptian president Abdel AI-Sisi stated that he has agreed 
with Russian President Vladimir Putin to establish a Russian industrial zone 
in the new Suez Canal Project. 
In March, Following Minister of Industry and Foreign Trade Mounir Fakhry 
Abdel Nour's visit to Russia, the ministry announced that a Russian indus
trial zone focused on producing agricultural machinery and equipment will 
be established in Egypt. 
The Russian government also approved the Egyptian government's pro
posal to begin negotiations regarding the establishment of a free trade zone 
between Egypt and the countries of the Customs Union, which include 
Russia, Belarus and Kazakhstan. 

************ 
npii1M64aTenbHO, YTO B 3TOM roAy B H0516pe Cy3U,K111i1 KaHan, COOAII1HII1BWII1i1 BOAbl 
Cpe,QII13eMHOro 111 KpaCHOro MOpei1, OTMeYaeT 145-J18TH111i1 10611111ei1. nocrpoeHHbli1 B 
1869 mAY AJ151 ycKopeHII151 nyr1111113 Esponbt B A311110, oH 111 ceroAH>t coxpaH>teT no3111U,111111 
Ba)KH8i1Wei1 M111poBOi1 BOAHOi1 apTepll1111, OCTasaflCb OAH111M 1113 Ha1116o11ee A8W8BbiX 111 
6e3onaCHbtX cnoco6os TpaHcnopTII1poBKII1 Tosapos s pell10He. Cei1Yac 3KcnnyaTaU,II151 
3Toro YHII1KanbHOro fl1ApoTeXH111YecKoro coopy>t<eHII151 npoT>t>K8HHOCTbiO 6onee 160 KM 
51BJ1518TC5l , HapaBH8 C rypii13MOM, OCHOBHbiM 111CT04HII1KOM nonOJ1H8HII151 efl.1neTCKOi1 
Ka3Hbl BaJliOTOi1, npii1HOC5l ei1 8>K8fOAHO OKOJlO $5 MllpA, 111 nepe6o111 B ero pa6oTe 
H81113M8HHO CKa3biBaiOTC5l Ha Mll1poBOi1 TOproBne 111 U,eHax Ha yrneBOAOPOAbl. KaK 

3a51BII1Jl GefOAH51 MaMII1W, Ha npoKnaAKY HOBOro pycna yi1AeT nOpflAKa 29 M11PA efltlneTCKI!IX cpyHTOB ($4,06 M11PA). noMII1MO 3TOro, 
TaK>Ke nnaHII1pyeTC5l npopbtTb 111 GeMb aBTOM00111JlbHbiX 111 >Kerle3HOAOPO>KHbiX TOHHenei1 B pai1oHe V1CMai!1J1111111 111 nopT-Ca1!1Aa, 
KOTOpbte CB5t>KYf a¢pii1KaHCKYIO YaCTb Efltlnra c CII1HaeM. 3aTpaTbt Ha 111x crpo111TenbcTBo ou,eHII1BaiOTC5l eLLte B 28 M11PA efltlneTCKI!IX 
cpyHTOB (OKOJlO $3,92 M11PA). npii13TOM, LilCXOAflll13 CJlOB MaML!IWa, HOBOO pycno npoT51H8TC5l Ha 35 KM, a 8l.l..t8 37 KM- 3TO pa60Tbl 
no "pacwll1peH1!110 Lit ymy6neHII110". 3AeCb, BIJ1AL!IMO, P64b 1!1A8T o MOA8PHLil3aU,Lillil craporo KaHana. Cei1Yac BnaCTII1 APE CTaBflT csoetl! 
U,erlbiO YBenii141!1Tb nplil6b1Jlb OT LilCnOJlb30BaHL!l51 KaHana nOYTL!l Ha 260%. 5yAeT npOII13Be,q8Ha npOKnaAKa He TOJlbKO HOBOi1 apTep111111, 
HO 111 CTpolilTerlbCTBO BOKpyr Hee Ha nJlOl.l..taALil 76 TbiC. KB. KM npoMbiWJ18HHbiX 30H, B TOM 4111CJ18 CYAOCTpolilTerlbHblX 111 
cyAOpeMOHTHbiX sepcpet/1, 3aBOAOB no npoii13BOACTBY KOHTei1HepoB 111 aBToc6op04HbiX U,8XOB Lit T. A., YTO n03BOJ11!1T AaTb 81l1nT51HaM 
OKOJlO MI!IJlJllilOHa HOBblX pa60YL!IX MeeT. KpoMe TOro, nnaHL!lpyerC5l, YTO BpeM51 O)f(IJ1AaHL!l51 cyAaML!l npoXQAa 48pe3 Cy3U, CHII13L!ITC5l C 
HbtHeWHL!IX 11 AO 3 Yacos, a nponycKHa>t cnoco6HOCTb KaHana ysenii1Y111TC5l nOYTII1 sABa pa3a: ecn111 ceti!Yac e>KeAHeBHO Yepe3 Hero 

npoXQAI!IT s Cpe,QHeM 49 CYAOB, TO K 2023 mAY 3TOT noKa3aTenb AOn>KeH ysenii1YII1TbC5l AO 97. B patl!oHe Cy3u,Koro KaHana 6yAeT 
AetilcrsosaTb 30Ha cBo60AHOti1 ToproBn111, Koropa>t 6yAeT o6cnY>K1J1BaTb pbtHK111 111 Toproso-3KOHOMII1Y8CKII1e o6be.Q111HeH111>t, c 
KOTOpbtMII1 Aei1crsyeT cornaweHII1e o CB060AHotl1 ToproBne, a 3TO 1 ,6 M11PA noTpe6111Tenei1. B paMKax 3Toro npoeKTa Ha Tepp111Top111111 
KaHana nnaHII1pyeTC5l CTpoii1TerlbCTBO aHrapoB AJ151 XpaHeHII151 nW8HII1U,bl, YTO 3HaYI!1TerlbHO o6nerYII1T TOpfOBJliO 3TII1M BIJ1AOM 3epHa. 
TaK>Ke 6YAYT nocTpoeHbt xpaHII111111LLta AJ1st caxapa, Be,qb Ell1neT s nepsot/1 AecstTKe M111posoro peti1T111Hra no o6wMy 111Mnopra 3Toro 
npoAyKTa. TaK>Ke cyLLtecrsyer npoeKT crpoii1Tenbcrsa caxapHbtX 3aBOAOB, YTO nooso11111T npii1HII1MaTb HeOYI!1LLteHHbti1 caxap 1113 
5pa31!111111111, nepepa6aTbtBaTb ero 111 pe3Kcnoprll1posarb ero B acppii1KaHCKI!1e crpaHbt, c KOTOpbtMII1 Aei1crsyeT comaweHL!le o 
CBo6oAHOtl1 ToproBne. 

New terminal at Hurghada Airport 
to be opened in October 

.--------

Chairman of Egyptian company for airports Adel 
Mahgoub said Hurghada International Airport will 
see development soon and that experimental op
eration of Terminal 2 will take place before official 
operation in October. 
The building contains 7.5 million passengers and 
will reach up to 13 million passengers annually 
after the development. 
It will include 11 gates linked to passenger board
ing bridges and new passageway for the biggest 
planes in world and be an alternative for landing of 
planes in case if emergency the at Cairo Airport. 
The expansion will also enlarge the tarmac. 

B a3ponop-ry XYe,rQAbi cKOpo 
OTKpofOT BTOpoM TepMMHan 

HOBbti1 repM11HaJJ pac~I1TaH Ha 7,5 MllH nacca>t<11pos, nocne 
ycosepweHcrsosaHI1A a3ponopra OH CMO>t<eT e>KerQD,Ho o6cny>t<I1BaTb 
13 MllH nacca>t<11pos. npep,cep,aTe/lb Er~-~nercKoi1 KOMnaHI111 
a3ponopros A/J,e!lb Mary6 (Adel Mahgoub) coo6W,I111, 4TO 
Me>K,D,yHapoAI'fbti1 a3ponopr XypraAbt s CKOpoM speMeHI1 YB11A11T 
pa3BI1TI1e, a npo6Hbti1 nycK TepM11Hana 2 cocroi1TCA AO ero 
o4>11l..\11a/lbHOfO OTKpbrr11A B OKTA6pe. HOBbtr::i repMI1HaJl paC~I1TaH Ha 
7,5 MllH nacca>t<11pos, noC/le ycosepweHcrsosaHI1A a3ponopra OH 
CMO>t<er e>t<erOAHO o6cny>t<I1BaTb 13 MllH nacca>t<11pos. 
TepM11Ha/1 6yAeT COCTOATb 113 11 BbiXQAOB C Te/lecKOnl14ecK11MI1 
rpanaMI1 11 HOBoro rpana AflA caMbtX 6onbwl1x caMoneros s M11pe. OH 
raK>t<e 6yAer C/1Y>f<11Tb a!1brepHaTI1soi1 AflA asap11i1Hotl1 noca,o,KI1 
CaMO/leTOB B C11Y4ae B03H11KHOBeHI1A Henpep,B11AeHHOi1 Cl1ryal..\1111 B 
Ka11pcKOM a3ponopry. B pe3yllbrare ycosepweHCTBOBaHI1A a3ponopra 
6yAeTTaK>t<e pacw11peHa B3JleTHaA nonoca. 

(Sources: Daily News Egypt , Egyptian Stl·eeLr. Reute1:~ Ahramonline, AP. ria.m. AI-Mns1y AI-Youm) 
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Upper Egypt for Transportation & Tourism Co. (UETTC) 065 3547582 



~l#t1co(!ltfi~~ 
Ambulance .......... ...... l23/3549982/3546490 
Fire Department .............. ......... 180/35448.62 
Gas Emergency ........ ............................ .. 149 
Police .................... .. ......... .. ....... 122/34.63203 
Police- Security ... .. ......................... 3544860 
Poljce- Tourist ......................... 12.6/3543365 
Road Emergency ..................... 01221 110000 
Telephone Direct01y ............................ .... 140 

~ 
Egyptian Hospital . ........................... 34503 I 8 
El Gouna Ho•-pital... ................... 3580012-19 
El Haya Hospital ..................... 0 I 0069.66123 
El ffekma Hospital ......................... 3553999 
El Salam Hospital ................ .... .. .. 3548785-7 
General Hospital AI Quseir ............. 3330070 
General Hospital Hurghada ....... .... 3546740 
General Hospital Safaga ................. 325 I 549 
Military Hospital ................. ........... 3549513 
Nile Hospital ......... ................... 3550974/5-8 
Red Sea Hospital ..... 3544850/01005032445 

~;J#t1>1totJ~ 
I , run1 ,I ll 
Emergency .............................. 01222433116 
DL Nabil... ........... ...... .............. 01224455127 
Dr. Wael. ... ........... .................... 01224362222 
I) tf!ll Ill J 

Emergency ........... ........... ........ 01222190383 
Dahab .................. ...... ...... ..... ... 01222190372 
£ 1 Gouna .......... OI222190383 Fax: 3580020 
Hamata ............. 01281556330/01222174148 
Safaga .................. ................. ... OI22174 1533 
fhr lOt;; 

Emergency ...................... .. ...... 01002187550 
Dr. Hanaa ................................ 01226391450 
Dr. Hossam .......... ................. ... Ol222187550 

' ~ I h ·tl m~ & I mt: • 
\ I -...t..1l< .:nl . ·..-1' I II 

~~ 
Dr. Ahmed Aldghaimy ...... " ... 0 I 069935698 

Q Dental Center 
Dr. Avman Nasscf.. ...... OI223226913 

~\ Hurghada Speciality 
Eye Center ................. 01226611306 

Dr. Nayer Fahmy ..................... 01223452895 

Med Spa ........................ 3453203/01110012270 
CJUndtr Ped1atrician 
(illnr Dr. R<1fcck R.1mzy ..... 01223149593 

~l!J:f1'41114>1@ Clli!"fSlliom 
Busy Bees Nursery .......... .. .............. 3447314 
Cheeky Monkey ................... ... 01227382332 
Funny Bunny. .......................... 0 I 001186693 
Green LeafNursery ......... .. ...... 0 I 004046820 
Happy Smurfs ..... .................... 0 I 064920664 
Mama Giulia Italian Nursery .. 01004621749 
Nen10 Kindergarten .................. OI097390038 
Play & Pre-School... ................ OI222344428 
Sunshine Nul'Sery """""'""""' 01223769153 

~ 
Creative Minds ......................... 01114118806 
El Gouna School ....... ...................... 3580080 
El Hegaz Private School ................ 9200118 
French Schoo1 .................................. 9203344 
Futures Language Scl'lool... ............. 3451801 

Furure Pioneers .................... .. . 0 I I 17728444 
German School... ............................. 3443631 
·~ Hurgbada American 
" ' lnt~rnational Schooi. ...... . Oll18264552 
Modern Generation School ............. 3546461 
Rajac School ........................ ... ...... .. 3440346 
Royal Elgeel Elsaaed ............. 920011 21314(5 
St Joseph's School... .............. ....... .. 3462018 

@ Sunrise International School .... 3554643 

~ 
The American University El Gouna .... 3580000 
TU Berlin Compus .. 3561420 Fax:3561421 

OOIDYmS.1#iW@4>i 
City Council ...................... .............. J546375 
'Electricity Complaints ..... 3441 164/3546060 
Flight Information .. ........... ..... ......... 3442831 
HEPCA ............. ................ 3447728/3445035 
Post Office .................... : ..... ..... ........ 3546372 
Registration Office ............. .. ... ........ 3546397 
Taxi Complaints ....... 3550553/01118601601 
Telephone Complaints .................... 3440909 
Tourist Information ... 346322 1 Fax:3463220 
Youth Hostel.. .................... .............. 3'500079 

Gl!(.l)[tiS~ 
Aramex -Courier Service ... 16996 /3554454 
OHL ........ .................... ......... 16345/3451490 
El Gouna MarketingDep ... 3549702 Ext. 2 196 
FedEx ............... ........ 9200505/0i223985777 
Middle East Courier Services ......... 3447622 
Red Sea Bulletin .... .. 3462491 /01227893986 

Western Union .................. ............ ...... 16430 

~ 
Alexandria ......................... 03 4271036/2021 
Aswan ............................. 097 3480333/2440 
Cairo ................................ 02 22655000/2222 
Hurghada ..................... ......... 065 '346272 213 
LlLXOr ..... .. .................... ...... 095 2374655/879 
Marsa Alam ................. .......... 065 3700021-6 
Sbarm El Sheikh ................ ... 069 3601 141-4 

~@'liii!l33iillll 
Aero Service ......................... .... 01001390516 
Egypt Air .................................... 3463034-37 
Link Aero TradingAgency . .. .. . OI001250512 
SS Air .... ........... ........... ...... ...... ...... .. 3451555 
Tiger Aviation .......................... 01223190288 
Thomas Cook .............. .. 3443338/3541870-1 
Top Aviation ....................... .. ... ...... .. '3462317 
TravcoAirlines Ticketing ............. 3451467-8 
Turkish Airlines ...... ........... .................. 19849 

~ 
ABCBank ..................................... ...... l9123 
Ahli United Bank ............... .... ......... .... 19072 
AI Watany Bank of Egypt ............. ...... 19336 
Arab African International B:mk ......... 19555 
Bank Audi .......................... .. ... ............ 16555 
Bank Ou Caire ..................................... 16990 
B:mk of Alexandria ............................. 19033 
Baoque Mjsr .......................... , ............ , 19888 
Barclays Bank ..................................... 16222 
Blom Bank .......................................... 19233 
CIB Bank .......................... ..... ...... ...... . 19666 
Crt!ditAgricole Egypt... ......... ............ . l9191 
Egyptian Arab Land Bank .. ..... ............ l9939 
Emirmes NBD .................... .. ... ...... ...... 16664 

Housing & Development Bank ........... l9995 
HSBC ......................... .. ....................... I9007 
National Bank of Abu Dhabi ....... ........ 19977 
National Bank of Egypt ...................... 19623 
National Bank of Greece ............. ........ 16272 
Piraeus Bank Egypi. ............................ 19322 
QNB Alahli ......................................... 19700 
Union Nari.onal Bank ........................... 16862 

~ 
Australia ............ ... ..................... 0227706600 
Austria ............... ... ..................... 0235702975 
Belgium ..................................... 0227947494 
Belgian Consulate EJ Gouna .......... 3580252 
Canada ............ ............ ........... .... 0227918700 
Czech RepubJit .......... .. ............. 0233339700 
France .. ............ ........... ........... .... 0235673200 
Germany . ......... ........... ........... .... 0227282000 
Great Britain .............. .. ....... 0227940850/2/8 
British Honorary Consulate .... 01015343915 
Italy ..... ..... ............ ...... .. ....... .. .... 0227943194 
Italian Honorary 
Vice Consulate ........... .. ............. 0653449366 
Netherlands .... ............ ........... .... 0227395500 
Poland .................. ..................... 0227367456 
Russ ia ........................................ 0237489353 
Spain ......................................... 0227355813 
Switzerland : .... .. ......... ........... .... 0225758284 
Thailand ......... ............ ........... .... 0233367005 
Ukraine ... ...................... ... .......... 0223786871 
USA ........................................... 0227973300 

~~ 
1,) .Q Red Sea Images 

•EJ Gouna .............. 01223440349 
• Hurghada ....................... 3447970 
•Mal'Sa Alam ........... 01227376130 
•Sharnt El Sheikh ... 01223436564 

Video Bubbles ......................... 01227302827 

rom'~ffOO 
El Gouna Go-Kart ........ 3549702 Ext. 32188 
_,mt Freds Swim Academy 
JNt EIGouna .... ................ OI 282741000 

Hurghada .................... 01282742000 
Soma Bay ................... 01275120400 

Marine Sports Club ......................... 3463004 
Smart Gym ........ ...................... OI222390299 

~Multisporls .......... 01280510630 

(I} star Gym ...................... .. 01097677373 

rum,.mw~ 

BA, DY Baroudy Law Firm .. 01144466220 

• MAT.. ....................... . 01229686111 

Red Sea Law Firm ........ , ......... 01223780538 

lj.§j'~ 
Blue Moon Animal Center ..... 01005490046 
Oat f!otel ....... .......................... o 1145158422 
~~ .............. 01222182393 

lil·in[oJUW@@Ilii'~ 
Kids Shop ..... ............... ........... OJ 205306043 
Samir &Aiy ..... .. ......... .. ......... 01010503809 

~C!mJiili!ti>j 
Hurghada 
Abyss -'Bella Vista .......................... 3440522 
Admera .......... ........... 3448397 Fax: 3441384 
AI Mashrabia SWDF ....................... 3442375 
Aquanaut Red Sea .... 3549891 Fax: 3547045 
Aquarius lleach Club .. 3500035 .fax: 3500044 
Aquarius Diving Club 344.6650 Fax:3442394 
Aqua Safari .............. 3444804/01223580190 
Aquanaut Blue Heaven .. ................. 3440892 
Arabia Aqua Center ........................ 3548790 
Black Sbark ............................. OI222182352 
Blue Dream ... ........... 3442701101007760777 
Blue Paradise .................................. 3544354 
BlueWater 
Dive Resort ... ........... 3555420 Fax: 3502500 
Bubbles Diving College .................. 3442057 
Colona ... ....................... .. ................. 3464631 
Cupidon ............. ........... . , ......... ........ 3546823 
Deep Blue Divers ..... 3502053/0 I 065520763 
Deep Divers ............................ 01289125125 
Diamond ........................ ................. 3548597 
Oinos .............................. ................. 3545050 
Discovery Divers ..... 01227472899/3448251 
Dive Academy .............. .. ................. 3551170 
Dive Cours .... .................................. 3443693 
Dive ln-Sonest:a .. 01005628319 Fa.x: 3446724 
Dive Party ....................................... 3442233 

Clinic 1: Sheraton Road- El Souk. Building Apt. 1509 

Clinic 2: 23 Mohammadi Hweidak Str., in front of Mubarak 2 

Mobile: +2 0122 314 95 93 
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MilJIDiiYEJ Ia 
Your expert pet store 

Baw 3KcnepT JOOMaraJIIIH 
• We find the pet you've always wanted ., 
• We are happy to give you information about feeding • 

and accessories • 
• We build cages, aquariums, kennels, and more 
• In case of a move we will assist you in finding 

a new home for your beloved pet 

Behind Telephone Central - Sakala - Hurghada -
0122 218 23 93 dolittle.zoo@gmail.com 

Dive Safaris- Fesuval.Hotel...Ol066675840 Stonn ..... .. ........................................ 3441592 
Divers Adventure Center ................ 3553481 
Divers Heaven Fleet ............ .... .. ..... 3440220 
Divers International ........................ 3549745 
Divers Lodge ...... ............................ 3465100 
Diving House ..... ............................ 3447810 
Dive Point ............................... 01223255483 
Dive Stop ................. 3448957/01006699109 
Dive Stop Marina ... .. 3451318/01006699109 
Dive. Too ..... ........ ... ........... .............. 3440245 
Dive Trip ................................. 01223258277 
Diving. de Sbedwan .. ........... .. 01280159935 
Diving Way ............................ 01202093685 
Diving World ............ 3443582/01222448924 
Dune ......................... 325501l Fa.x: 3253075 
Eagle Ray Divers ...... ........... ... 01227374129 
£ 1 Ghonamy ......... .. .. 3547705 Fax: 3544460 
El Sarnaka DC .......... 3465153/01005204051 
Euro Divers - Grand Hotel .. ... Ol005822735 
frogman ........... 0 1223447 172/01223215391 
Fun Octopus: ....... .............. ......... ..... 3447909 
Gcli & UteDC .... ..... 3444150 Fax: 3443705 
Go Dive ............... ............................ 3445085 
Golden Dolphin ................................ 344 7237 
GulfDivers ............. .. 3550 130 Fax: 3546'680 
H20 Diving ............ ......................... 3447529 
Happy Diving .................................. 3541807 
Hor Palace D.C ... ... .. 3443710 Fax: 3442603 
llios Dive Club ....................... 01222369926 
IMEI Diver.s ........... .. 01222460380/344814 1 
Ttab NouveL ......... ... ......................... 3465073 
James & Mac ............ 3463003 Fax: 346214 1 
Jasmin Sport... .. 0\222447897 Fax: 3460334 
King Tut ... ........... ............................ 3546833 
Lion Heart ........... .............. ...... Ol2233794l6 
Magawish ............. ...................... ..... 3464621 
Manta Divers ....... ...... ...... ..... ...... ..... 3548628 
Mares Diving Center ....... ............... 3556485 
Marine Scuba .................. .. .............. 3445330 
Marine Sports Club ... ........... ........... 346.3005 
Madin Inn D.C ......... 34437 91 Fax: 3443353 
Masters Club ................... .. .............. 3463660 
Mennaid Diving Center .......... 01223649529 
Mina Mark Aqua Center ................. 3447792 
Mirage Marine Fleet ................ 01222113183 
New Dino ............ ...... ........... ........... 3553586 
Nizar Diving Center. ............... OI001798887 
Ocean Red ................ 3442275 Fax: 3442273 
Only Six ......................................... 3620533 
Oscar Djving Center ............... 01222242087 
Oxygen Easy Divers . .............. 01222305202 
Panorama Divers .. ................... 0100254.3214 
Prince DC ......... 0 1227051216/01222484015 
Pro Sea Team-Conrad ..... ........ 0.1222182393 
Red Sea Dolphin .. ........... .. .............. 3444146 
Red Sea Sc.uba Schools ........ ........... 3444854 
Sadco ... .. ............................... ...... ..... 3442038 
Sahara Diving Center. ....... .............. 3548302 
Sara Divers .......... ....................... ..... 3549672 
Seafari Red Sea 01001500034 Fax: 3462157 
Sea Ho.rse .................... -.................... 3547621 
Sea Serpent Fleet... ... 3448036 Fax: 3448036 
Sea WolfDivers ...................... OI22731!5203 
Sea WolfDiving Safari ........... 01223585016 
Sbark'y ................. ...... ...................... 3463004 
Sinai Divers ...... 01222294432/01222280630 
Sornaya & 
R.udi Kneip ............... 3442960 Fax: 3443234 
Scuba World Diving Club ....... 0 I 069117778 
Son Bijou ......... 01223245296 Fax: 3544680 
South Red Sea Susanna ........ ... Ol223573985 
Stingray .................... 3443261 Fax: 3443267 

82 f\ed )ea Bulleti~ 

Subex:Downtown .... 3548651 Fa.x: 3547471 
Sublife Divers ................... ... .. . 01223447291 
The Crab ...................... .................. .. 3590215 
The Sun Solar ............... : ..... ..... ........ 3350205 
T\vin Dolphin .............. ....... .. ......... .. 3542000 
Twins Diving ................................... 3441739 
TDl- Middle East ..... Ol005467700fa.x: 3447520 
Undersea Adventures .. .. 0122349263Q/3441834 
United Divers- Thermocline ....... ..... 253687 
V.I.P. Dive ................ 3444128 Fa.x: 3444129 
Voodoo Divers .......... o 1223345766/3548159 
White Dolphin .................. ..... . 01227713752 

El Gouna 
Blue BrothersDi,~ng .............. Ol066654101 
Colona .............. ........... ........... ....... .. 3580113 
Easy Divers Academy ........... . 01222~49114 
Emperor Diver .................. ...... 01224888779 
Euro Divers ...................... ........... ... 3547934 
Orca ....... ................. ... ........ ..... ......... 3580078 
TGI ........ ...................... ............ 01227411336 
The Dive Connection .. : ..... ..... ........ 3580052 

Mt.Kadi Bay 
Aquarius Diving Club .. TeVFax: 35903081l3 
Emperor Divers ........... ...... ...... 01224888779 
Extra Divers ............. 01001276108/3590000 
The Crab-Makadi Bay ............ ......... 35902J5 

Sharm El Naga 
Shann El Naga ................. ...... 01001234540 

Soma B~y 
Barracuda .................... ........... ......... 3260049 
Orca Diving Center .............. ., ......... 3545004 
Robinson Club ................. . .. 3549854 
Soma Say Diving Center .. ........... ... 3545004 

Safaga 
Alpha Red Sea ................... ...... ........ 3253229 
Barakuda-Lotus Bay 3253911/Fax: 3251476 
Big SJue ........... ...... .. 3253581/01227327074 
Calypso Diving Center ...... ...... OI227919222 
Diving Center Int ..... 3442982 Fa.x: 3179455 
Dune ...... .. .................. .. ...... ..... ...... ... 3253075 
£roperor Divers ........... ......... 01222385760/2 
International Divemasters .. ..... ........ 3549745 
Mena Dive ................... ....... .. ........ ... 3260060 
Nemo Dive Club & Hotel ............ ... 3648708 
Orca RedSea ............ 32601 11 Fa.x: 3260054 
Shams - Safaga ......... 3251781 Fax: 3251780 
Toms Diver House I Fred 
Lombard .......................... ...... 01223615461 
United Divers ................................. 3253687 
Volken .............................. ... ... ........ 3251631 

Al Quse1r 
Diving.deAkassia .Ol222416739/01224397342 
Diviug.de Camelia ............ ...... Oi221617120 
Diving.de El Flamenco ........... 0122ll65152 
Duck's Dive Center .. 3334510/01223836108 
Extra-Divers, Radisson SA$ ... 01006026099 
Marsa Alam Divers ........... ........... 3334871-5 
Pharaoh Dive Club ................. . 01006822000 
Rocky Valley .... ........... .................... 3335247 
Sub Aqua ......................... : .. ..... ........ 3334533 
Subex ....... ................. 3332100 Fax: 3547471 
Utopia Diving Club ...................... ... 3334532 

~ arsa ~la 
Aquarius Awlad Baraka .......... 01006460408 
Beach Safari ..... OI00610~376/0l227457824 
Blue Heaven 
f!olidays.. ................... 01001041692!01002485330 
Deep South ....... 01227923336/01223258869 
Diving Ocean ................ ......... . 01001754354 
Emperor Oivcrs ........ 3700222101227372126 
Extra Divers ......................... 01000095561 /3 
Extra Divers Port Ghalib ......... 0 I 069464258 
Nakari Divers ... ........ .............. .... 3380021J26 
Ocean New Project .............. .. . 0 1227484335 
Ocean Pro ............................. ... Ol095100356 
Orca El-Zabargad ................. ... OI005289119 

RED SEA DIVING SAFARI~ 
Marsa Shagra 01222449073 . · ·,.. · 
Marsa Nakari 01282166511 · . 
Wadi Lahami 01223913786 
Reservation no. 0653380021 

in fo@red sea- d iv in gsa fa ri . com 
www. red sea. divingsafa ri . com 

Seafari-Brayka Bay Village ... . 01001500034 
Wadi AI Gimal ...... 3251780101222444931/2 
Wadi Lahmy ......................... ...... 3380021/26 
Vera Sub- Eiphistone ............. OI22737l921 
Venta Diving ........................ .. . 01222289057 

mmlOOl!llm:mJii'lll~ 
Atnir Suunto ............. 3544739/01224667995 
·coltri .......... .. ............ .............. 0 l 007778202 
Delta Tech ................ ....................... 3542754 
Dive Ex ... ................................ 01223399334 
Dive Oasis .... ........................... QI276152696 
Dive Mix .. .. .. ........................... 0 I 000096033 
Diving House ........... 3447.810/0 1003330395 
O.S.C. Diving Technologies ..... . o I 007778202 
Joseph Tech (Safaga) .............. 01112148600 
Horizon ... ......... 01141110097101224925283 
Maya ........ .... ........................ .. . 01005630130 
Nemo Tee (AI Quseir) ............ ......... 3336478 
Outboards ............................. ... 0 I 066686606 
Red Sea Diving Equipme.nt... .......... 3549088 

Scuba Online 
Hiving Equipmt.>nt 

Tel: 065 3453466 
'lobile: 01016003888 

01220240512 

r1ll 
~ 

:\ Jail : info(~~ scubannline-t>g,.com 
\Vt::b: www.scubaonlinc-eg.com 

Scubapro .. .. ......... ..... .............. ......... 3555925 
ScubatecEgypt ..................... ........... 3559597 
Sea Wolf Divers ........ ............ .. . 01227805044 
Sea\VolfOiving Safari ............ 01227461076 
Skubba .......... ....... ..... ............... 01222443088 

<?ID1lm*''-1'1'0If00~ 
Bauer Kompressoren .............. ......... 3552747 
Dive Mix .............................. ... 0 I 000096033 
Coltri Sub Compressors ........... . 0 I 007778205 
Nitrox Network ........ 3451270/01281531836 
Technic ..................... ............ .. . OI007739774 
Pressure Tech ........... ....................... 3549088 

To have your number 

included and updated 

in our listing section 

please send it via email 

before October 1 Qth to: 

info@redsea-bulletin.com 

[mm!:0 
Hurgnada 
Aladdin Beach Resort ...... Tei./Fax: 3460470 
Albatros Palace ... 3464 I 68n 8 Fax: 3464179 
Alf Leila \VaLeiJa346460L-9 Fax: 3464605 
Alia Beach Resort .... 3451367 Fax: 3451365 
Ali Saba Palace ........ 3460463 Fax: 3460499 
Ambassador Club .. 3462501-5 Fax: 3462505 
AMC Azur Resort .... 35020 12 Fa.x: 3502015 
Andreas .... ...... ....................... ......... 3442251 
Aqua Fun .... .............. 3443691 Fax: 3443694 
Aqua Vista ............. 3464162-6Fax: 3464167 
A.rabella ...... .............. 3545087 fax: 3544890 
Arabia Beach .. .......... 3548790 fax:.3544777 
Beaeh Albatros .... 3464001-11 Fax: 3464000 
Beach Albatros 
Garden ................... 3464801-8 Fax: 3464810 
Beirut Hotel... ........... 3548906 Fax: 3546680 
Bel Air Beach ........... 3544500 Fax: 3545010 
Bella Vista ................ 344869 1 Fax: 3443548 
Biba H:otel ................ 3444908 Fax: 3442565 
Bravo Mount Verde ...... - .. ............... 3555606 
Brigine Hotel ............................ ...... 3502053 
Calimera .............. 3502053-58 Fax: 3502052 
Canary Hotel .................................. 3543808 
Chann Life ... ... ....................... ..... .... 3463630 
Coral Beacb .............. 3461610 Fax: 3461616 
Coral Sea ................... 3460020 Fax: 3460023 
Dana Beach ......... 346040 1-12 Fax; 3460400 
Desert Rose .............. 3460600 fax:.3460608 
EiffeJ Hotel. ..... ...... ....... - .. ........... .... 3444570 
El Arosa Hotel.. ............................... 3549190 
Elysees Apartment Hotel ............... 3443980 
EI Gezirah .. ...................... 3547785/3547809 
El Kasr ..................... 3447352 Fax: 3447351 
El Sarnaka ........................ ...... ... .. . 3465146/3 
El Tabia .................... 3442350 Fax: 3442351 
Fantasia .................... 3444402 Fax: 3546580 
Festival Le Jardin .... 3502600 Fax: 3502605 
Festival Riviera ....... 3502221 Fax: 3502220 
Friendship Village ........................... 3443100 
Geisum Village ....................... ..... .... 3546692 
Gil'tun Village ........ 3463040-8 Fax: 3463050 
Golden Five ............... 3446300 Fax: 3446307 
Golden Rose ............. 344087l Fax: 3440876 
Golden Sun ............... 3444403 Fa.x: 3445198 
Golf Hotel ...... ................. 3442828/3444328 
Grand Hotel.. ........... . 3463100 Fax: 3463105 
Grand Plaza Hotel .. 3465243-9 Fax: 3465060 
Grand Resort ............ 34631 07 Fax: 3463 to9 
Grand Seas ............... 3460111 Fax: 3460222 
Green Palace ................................... 3548368 
Happy Land ................................. .... 3547373 
Hilton Long Beach Rt-sQn ......... ,.3461500-9' 
Hilton Plaza .............. 3549745 Fax: 3547597 
Hilton Resort.. .......... 3465039 Fax: 3465035 
Heliopolis Hotel ......................... .... 3446012 
Hor Palace ............. 3465301-3 Fax: 3465300 
tberotel Arabella .... 3545086-9 Fax: 3545090 
Jasmine V.tllage ..... 3460460/3 Fax: 3460454 
JazAquamarine ....... 3461 100 Fa.x: 3461109 
Jungle Aqua Park .. 3464602-5 Fax: 3464601 
King Tut ................. - 3554405 Fax: 3554406 
Lamera Hotel ......................... ........ 3442075 
La Perla ..... ... ..................... Tei!Fa.x: 3443281 
Le Pacha ................... 3444150 Fa.x: 3443705 
Les Rois ... 01001265364 Fax: 01001267713 
Lilly Land ..... ............................... .... 3460001 
Magawish ............... - 3464620 Fax: 3464633 
Marina .Residence ................... 0 Ill 0060793 
Marlin Inn .. .............. 3443791 Fax: 3443790 
Marriott ....... .. ............. 3446950 Fax: 3446970 
Mashrabeya .............. 3443332 Fax: 3443344 
Mercure Hurgbada ... 346464 I -8 Fax: 3464640 
M"ma Mark . .. ......... 3447791-5 Fax: 3447792 
Mirage Resort & Spa ................. 3465072/78 
Mirette ...................... 354779 1 Fax: 3547794 
Movenpkk Resort .. 34651 00 Fax: 346510 I 
Nubia Aqua Beach Resort .............. 9201750 
Old Vic ...... ............... 3442235 Fax: 3442064 
Palma De Mirette .. 3547794-5 Fax: 3547795 
Palm Beach .............. 3500035 Fa.x: 3500044 
Panorama Bungalows Resort .......... 3502300 
Paradise Charm Life ................... .... 3463636 
Paradise Village .............................. 3446300 
Pharaohs Hotel.. ............................. 3547577 
Philopater Hotel ........................ ..... 3541104 
Premium Grand H'orizon ................. 3447500 
Princess Club ........ 3465001-4 Fax: 3465007 



Reemyvera ............... 3460010 f:nc 3460014 
Regina Style ........ ..... 3442275 Fax: 344227.4 
Ritz ll.otel ............ ........................... 354 7031 
Roma ............................... ................ 3448141 
Royal Pal.ace ......... ........................ 3463661-2 
Sand Beach .............. 3547822 Fax: 3547822 
Sahara .............................................. 3548301 
Sapphire Suites Hotel... ... ................ 3447744 
Sea Garden .... ....... ...................... .. 3447492-9 
Sea Gull Resort ............................... 3440351 
Sea Horse ........................................ 354 70.16 
Sea SheiL ........................ ..... ........... 344290 I 
Sea Star 
Beau R.ivage ............. 3542000 Fax: 3545100 
Sea World ResQrt ............... .-..... :3464809-16 
Sea View HoteL ............. _Tei.JFax: 3545959 
Sentido Mamlouk 
Palace .................. ..... 3460140 Fax: 3460154 
Siva Grand Beach .... 3463121 fax: 3463130 
Shedwan Garden 
Hotel... ................. ..... 3555051 Fax: 3555054 
Shedwan 
Golden Beach .......... 3547007 Fax: 3548045 
Sherry Hotel ....... ..................... ....... 3442709 
Sindbad Aqua park ........................... 3449601 
Sindbad Beach ..... ................ ...... ..... 3443261 
Sindbad Fan1ily ... ............................ 3449602 
Sindbad Resort ................................ 3449603 
SivaGrandBeach ... 3463131-3 Fax: 3463130 
Sol Y Mar Ivory 
Suites ........................ 3462610 Fax: 3462888 
Souvenir Hotel ............................... 344 7352 
Son seta Phamoh ........................... 346100 1-5 
Steigenberger AI Dau 
Beach Hotel... ....... .... 3465400fax: 3465410 
S teigenberger Aqua 
Magic .................. ..... 3465400 fax: 3465410 
St. George ....................................... 3548246 
St. Maria Resort ............. ............... 3465161 
Sultan Beach .... 01006017152 Fax: 346.5053 
Sun & Sea hotel ......................... ..... 3449384 
Sunny Beach 
Resort ....... Ol220004571 Fax: 01280853588 

Stllllly Days Palacio ... 3551780 Fax; 3551788 
Sunrise Crysta1Bay .. 3460020 Fa.x: 3460025 
Sunrise Le Jardin ...... 3502600 Fa.'l: 3502605 
Stwrise Select 
Ga!deu Beacb .............. 3460040 Fax: 3460053 
Sunrise Holidays ..... 3445080 Fa.x: 3445085 
Tabia l:JoteL ............ 3442350 Fa.'<: 3442351 
The Grand Marma .... 3463100 Fa.x: 3463105 
Topaz Club . ............ . 3447744 Fa;'>: 3446315 
Three Corners ......... ..... ....... ..... ..... 3548818/9 
Titanic Aqua Park .................... 01003408900 
Titanic Beach Resort .... 3461420Fax: 3461430 
Triton Empire Beach 
Resort ....................... 3547816 Fax: 3548816 
Triton Empire Hotel.3549200 Fax: 3549212 
Triton Empire Inn ..... 3549200 Fax: 3549212 
Waves Resort ............ 3447529 Fax: 3447529 
WhiteAlbatros ............................... 3442519 

Zallabia ....... ...... ............................... J548652 

E Gou ta 
Ali Pasha Hote1 ......... 3580088 Fax:3580088 

Arena Inn ... ............... 3580078 Fax:3580079 
Captain'~ 1nn ................................... 3580l70 

Club Paradisio .......... 3547934 Fax:3547933 
Dawar El Omda ......... 3545600 Fax:354560 I 

Fanadir .................. .. 3580076 Fax: 3545060 
Moveopick Resort ..... 3580120 fax:J545160 

Mosaique ................. 3580077 Fa.'l: 3545060 

Panorama Khan Hote1 ..................... 3580052 

Sheraton Miramar ............. ... .. .. 354 5106/684 
Steigenberger Golf .. 3580140 Fa.x: 3580149 

Suhan Bey .............. .. 3545600 Fa.x: 3545601 

TTC Ocean View .... 3580350 Fa'l~ 3580355 
TIC R.ihana Inn ....... 3580025 Fa.x: 3580030 

TTCRibana 
Resort .................. 3580025-29 Fa.x: 3580030 

Turtle's Inn.. ........... 3580170 Fax: 35801 70/ J 

c;ahl Hashe~"sh 
Baron Palace .......................... 01126666280 

Citade! Azur .......... 3605000 Fax: 3605001/2 
Old Palace ................ ................ 067 5200220 

Palm Beach Piazza ................. . Ol281444303 

Pyramisa Beacb 

Resort ...... OI28162261/2 Fax: 01226977797 
Premier Ibrahim Pasha HoteL 0 1110778856 

Premier Romance Boutique 

Hotel & Spa .. ............ ............... 0 1110778856 
Premier Le Reve Hotel & Spa ... 0 Ill 0778856 

The Oberoi ...................................... 3440777 

Tropitel Resort ......................... 01220071288 

Makadt Bay 
Cleopatra Resort ....... 3561700 Fax: 3561701 
Club Arur ............ 3590319-24 Fax: 3590316 

Fon, Arabesque ........ 3590200 Fax: 3590209 

Jaz Makadi Bay View & Golf 

Resort ...................... 3590530 Fa.x: 3590540 
JazMakadi . 

Star & Spa ................ 3590580 Fax: 3590079 

JazMakadi 

GolfHotel ..... ........... 359053:0 Fax: 3590540 
Harmony Resort ....... 3590359 f~: 3590360 

lberotel M.akadi 
Beach ................... ..... 3590000 Fax.: 3590020 

lberotel Makadi 
Oasis Resort , ............ 3590050 Fax.: 3590059 

lbcrotel Makadi 

Palms ................... ..... 3590530 Fax: 3590540 

lberotel Makadi 

Saraya Resort ........... 3590120 Fax: 3590129 
Makadi Beach ................................. 3590000 

Makadi C lub Oasis 
& Family Resort . ..... 3590050 Fax: 3590059 

Makadi Palace .......... 3590150Fax: 3590151 

Makadi Spa ......... ..... 3590150 Fax: 3590161 
Royal Azur ............................•.... 3590306/13 

Saraya Suires ....... ..... 3590I20 Fax: 3590029 

Sensimar Makadi ...• 3590060 Fax: 3590079 
Serenity ........................................... 3590960 

SoiYMar 

Club Makadi ............. 3590025 f~: 3590035 
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Sol Y Mar Makadi 
Marine ................. ..... 3590060 Fax: 3590079 

SoiYMar 
Makadi Sun .......... .... 3590070 Fax: 3590079 
Sunwing 
Waterworld .............. 3590150 Fa.~: 3590161 
Sunwing 
Family Star ....... - ..... 3590150 Fax: 3590151 
Sunrise Select 
Royal Makadi ........... 3590390 Fax: 3590402 
The Grand Makadi...3590150 Fax: 359015 1 

Tia Heights Makadi..3590590 Fax: 3590595 

~ e. 
Shann El Naga ..•..................... OI00544ll00 

.om Ba· 
Caribbean World ...... 3260804 Fax: 3260800 

Kempinski Hotel 

Tel.: 06S 3S6 ISOO 

Kcmplruld Ho<d 
Soma S.r 

Fax: 06S 3S6 1600 
www.kempinski.com/somabay 

La Residence des 
Cascades .............•.... 3562600 Fax: 3562672 

Palm Royale······- ······ 3260700 Fax:3260749 
Robinson Club ................................ 3549854 

Sheraton ············ - ···· 3562584 Fax: 3562580 
The Breakers Oi.-ing & 
Surfing Lodge ...•...... 3562641 Fax: 3562640 

>8 I 

A mira Safaga ...... .............. .............. 3253821 
Club Magic Life .............................. 3200000 
Coral Garden ......•.. 3262020-3 Fax: 3262024 
Daily Dive Resort ........................... 3253075 
Holiday Inn Safaga ..•.....•....•.... 3260101-110 

lotus Bay ··········-····························3251040 
Meoaville ··········- ··326006417 Fax: 3260068 
Nefenary ..................... ................. 3262001-3 
Nemo Dive Club & Hotel ............... 3256777 
Safaga Hotel .................................... 3252670 
Shams Safaga .................................. 3260044 
Sol Y Mar Paradise .. 3260017 Fax: 3260016 

A.kassia .............. -····-·········0122230771&145 
Camelia Beach Resort ..................... 3395011 
Cinderella Beach ......... .................... 3334536 
Fanadir Beach ................................. 3331414 
Flamenco Beach & Resort..,. ..... 3350200/09 
Hclio Land ...............•................... 3390051-4 
Mangrove .................................. 3334507/&19 
MOvenpic:k Reson ..... 3350410 Fa.x:3350420 
Pensee Royal Garden .............. 01227471122 
Radisson Btu Resort .....•.................. 3350260 
Rod.'Y Valley Diving Camp •... OI223334063 
Utopia .........•............................ 0 1227388002 

r 1 ~lltlib 
InterContinental 
the Palace ...........•.... 3360000 Fax: 3360025 

Crowne Plaza 
Sahara Oasis ............ 3360000 Fax: 3360025 
Crowne Plaza 
Sahara Sands ........... 3360000 Fax: 3360025 
Marina Lodge ... ·-···· 3360000 Fax: 3360025 

Living with Art 
hat viele neue Dekora tiooen 
uod Moebel zu verkaufeo. 

Besichtigu.og von 
10 bis 17 Uhr (ausset· F reitag) 

Tel: 01222118338 
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AbouNawas 
Reson ................. 338006214/0122243995012 
Blue Ree[01 22767672&129 Fax: 01227676723 

Brayka Bay 
Resort ... 3380065101221004401 Fa.x: 3380070 

Calimera Habiha Beach 
Resort ...................... 3380105 Fax: 3380124 
Cataract .............................. 01223936229-3 1 
Coral Beach Diving 
Reson ....................... 3 700222 Fnx: 3 700221 
Ecolodge Bedouin Valley ........ Ol22218l427 
Elphistone Reson .. 3380031-4 Fax: 3380030 
Equinox El Nahaa 
Reson ....... 01222353475 Fax: 01222396934 

Fantasia 
Rcson ....... OI220606001 Fax: 01229105666 
Grand Azur Horizon ........................ 3447500 
Holiday Beach Residential... ........... 3750065 
lbcrotel Coraya Beach 
Reson ....... - .............. 3750000 Fax: 3750009 
lberotel Lamaya 
Reson ....................... 3750000 Fa.x: 3750009 
lberotel Samaya 
Resort ....................... 3750030 Fa.x: 3750039 
InterContinental . Grand Plaza .... 0 I 066691666 
labamiBay01223173344 Fax: 0 1223168410 
Onatti Beach Resort ................ 010011 12110 
Pensee Royal Garden ··· ·-········01227471122 
Reef Reson Resta ............................ 3750090 

Sentido Oriental 
Dream Reson ...... 3319907-ll Fax: 3319912 

RED SEA DIVING SAFARI~ 
Marsa Shagra 01222449073 . · ~ 
M01rsa Nak01ri 01282166511 · • 
Wadi Lahami 01223913786 . 
Reservation no. 0653380021 

'n fo@redsea- d ivingsaf ari .com 
www . red s ea-d ivingsefari .com 

Solitaire Beach Reson. ..... ............... 3380 I 00 
Sol Y Mar Abu Dabbab.-..... 01000096001-4 
SolY Mar Dar 
El Madina ......... ........ 3750100 Fax: 3750109 
Sol Y Mar Dolphin 
House .... 01068827514 Fax: 0106882012617 
Three Comers Fayrouz 
Plaza .. _ ..... OI225900030 Fa.x: 01000090213 

Sentido Kahraroaoa 
Park .......................... 3380006 Fax: 3380010 

Sentido Kahramana 
Beach ........•.............. 3380006 Fax: 3380010 
Sol Y Mar New Solitaire ....... . 0 1224479553 
Sol Y Mar Solaya ..... 3750015 Fax: 3750024 
Tulip Reson ....................... OI221617100fl-4 

~ 
Abanoub Travel... ..... 3442843 Fax: 3412843 
AKA Travel ............................... ...... 3465000 
Albatros Tours .......... 3542876 Fax: 3542885 
AI Pharana Tours ......... .................... 3448 10 I 
ALS Tours ........... ..... 3441572 Fa.~: 3441573 
Amenophis Tours ............................ 3443020 
AzutTrave1 ...•.....•.... 344159l Fax: 3441590 
Balma Tours .................................... 3548584 
Belaia Rosa ............. 3462274 Fax: 3462241 

Belquess .......................... . 344734213447927 
Benu Travel ...................... 3547785/3552215 
Best Egypt Travel... .......... 3449308/3449298 
Black Horse .............. 3446012 Fa.x: 3446013 

For Sale: 
Licensed apartment 70 mt, 
in AI kawther (bank zone), 
2 bedrooms, fuDy finished, 
in the building behind Mi-
ramar cafe, 01282222393 

Bright Sky Travel ............. 344683013446834 
Cairo Express .. 3541141/3/4/8 Fax: 3541 145 
Cally lntemational ... 3546663 Fa.x: 3546916 
Compass Trave1... ..... 3545140 Fa.x: 3549674 
Coral On Travel ........ 3444233 Fa.x: 3444667 
Creative Travel ................ ............ - .. 3448100 
Crocodile Egypt .............................. 3441691 
Eagle Tours .................................... .3442372 

Eastmar 
Tours ......... 3442504/3444851 Fa.x: 3447912 
Egyptian Reviera ...... 3462074 Fa.x: 3462183 
Elegant Voyage ................ 354634413548311 
El Joker ........................................... 3444470 
Emeco T.ravel •........ _ .................... 344707112 
Eta Tours .......... 01006461899/01227796830 
Etab Travel... ............ 3642102 Fax: 3462102 
Flash Tours34447S5/3443157 Fa.x: 3443121 
Fly WeU Tours ................................. 3447606 
Fox TraveL. ........... 34466 l2-4 Fax: 3446610 

FTI 
344315619 3445146/3448137 Fa.~: 3442126 
Gala.xia Tours .............................. - .. 3541132 
Gananah Tours ...... 3544601-2 Fax: 3548657 
Geda Tours ...................... ................ 3441725 
Gem Travel... ............ 3443811 Fax: 3448564 
General Tours ..............................•... 3446941 
Geo Tours ..... ............ 3444692 Fax: 3441778 
Grand Tours ..................................•.. 3447668 
HighwayTravel ........ 3444764 Fax: 3444764 
Isis Travel... .............. 3442644 Fa.x: 3442645 
KimidarTours .......... 3446312 Fa.~: 3444829 
Masters Travel Service (M.T.S.) ..... 3553160 
Maznar Tours •................................. 3)4g810 
Memnon Tours ......... 3549790 Fax: 3549798 
Memph.is ......................................... 3552010 

Mena Tours ······························· ··- ·· 3444465 
MenfTours 3551301/3549752 Fax: 3551793 
MISR Travel... ........................... ...... 3442131 
National Tra.-el 
Service ................... 3443881-3 Fa.x: 3442942 
Natural Blue Tour ............. 344539713442365 
New City Tours ........................... - .. 3444970 
Ohod Tours ...................................... 3549882 
Orbit Tours ............... 3465067/01005529035 
Osiris Travel ................ ..................... 3547360 
Planet Tours ...................... 3446331/3449597 
Qt-. Ta<n.3544662/3540783 Fax: 3540784 
Rest Travd ...................................... 3541803 

Royal Dreams.. .................. 3449494/3443636 

Sakkara Tours ........... 3441967/01222782338 

Salco Trave1 .................................... 3548414 
Scaramouche ........................... 0 I 005 505189 

SeifTours ...... ............................ ....... 3442476 

Seti First .......................................... 3443351 

Shahen Tours ........................ ..... ...... 3463155 

Sharm Voyage ········-····················3448994/5 
Sman Tours ............ - ....................... 3445266 
South Sinai Tra,·eL 3440307/8 Fa.x: 3443445 

Spring Tours .......... 3440802-5 Fa.~: 3440809 

Stallion ..................... 3443352 Fax: 3443354 

Pest Control 
b y German Specialist 

Please call 
~obile:01005395801 

For Sale: 
Licensed separated 2 

villas (duplex+ root), in 
Magawish area, first floor 
reception, second floor 3 
rooms, roof and 3 bath

rooms, around 400 m2 for 
each villa, 01282222393 

Su han a Tours ....•. ..................... 0 I 001631322 
Sylvia Tours .....•.......................... .... 3441837 

TATTravel ............ 346203l-3 Fax: 3462030 

TEZ Tours .3440605 Fax: 3441471/3441548 

Thomas Cook ........... 3541870 Fax: 3546799 

Tommy Tours ······-·············-········· ... 3554405 
Travco ...................... 3590111 Fa.x: 3590444 
Travel Net Tours ....... 3546692 Fax: 3547994 

Tra.-el Story ..................................... 3444148 

Travel Ways ......... 3448912116 Fax: 3548910 

Ultra Egypt Tours ...............•..........•. 3442550 

Viking Tours .. .................................. 3448250 

Welcome Tours ...... 344535015 Fa.x: 3445351 
White Angel Tours .......................... 3445623 

Wings Tours ............. 3460077 Fax: 3447017 

Zekn Tours ...................................... 3440475 

To place or renew your 

classified Ad 

in our classified section 

(max. 25 words) 

& to have your number 

included and updated 

in our listing section 

please send it via email 

before October 1 Qth to: 

info@redsea-bulletin .com 

For Sale: 
Sofa, off-white, brand new, 

very good padding, 
width 2m., depth lm, 320€, 
Style & Steel 0122 211 8338 

For Waiver: 
5* restaurant and cafe 

sea first line, inside 200m2
, 

terrace 500 m1, fully 
worked, for the lack 

Qf fuD-time, 01282222393 

For Sale: 
Licensed land in Safaga, 
2500 m2, 50X50 (corner), 
Tourism back area, next 
to Movenpick Soma Bay, 

01282222393 



PROPERTIES FOR 
SALE/RENT 

For Sale: land in Safaga, 252 m2 , 

in 6th of October area, B-57, for 
more information please call: 
01280600221 
For Sale: Occasione vendesi attivita 
ottima caffetteria e gelateria !tali
ana con piccola ristorazione tipica, 
si garantisce affiancamento per il 
primo mese. Ottima posizione e 
clientela europea, Tei:Ol069808637 
For Sale: 2level apartment 90m2 sea 
view, 24h security, swimming pool, 
living room, 2 bathroom, 2 bed
rooms, plus private garden, ptice 
$150,000, call +20ll52476526 
For Sale: Flat behind Zahabia ho
tel, from owner, 100m2, 2nd floor, 
3 bedrooms, 2 balconies, sea view, 
fresh repaired, price $38,000, call 
+201152476526, 
Email: nata1i0565@mail.ru 
For Sale: 2 bedrooms apartment in 
AI Andalus-Sahl Hasheesh, 121m2, 

fully furnished 2 bedrooms, 2 bath
rooms, large balcony, air-condition, 
pool view priced at €85000, call 
Andy 01278722297 
For Sale: 1 bedroom apartment in 
ocean breeze-SaW Hasheesh, 90m2

, 

unfurnished, 1 bathroom, ground 
floor, air-conditioned, €65000, call 
Andy 01278722297 
For Sale: apartment from owner, 60 
m2 , in theBritishResort-El Kawtber, 
the tina) contract, 2 balconies, pool 
view, furniture, electric and wa-

ter counter, Tel: +2 01007308910 
For Sale: Ko~mneKce "£punnu 
PeJopT" (Em. Kaycep) KBapTHpa OT 

BJJa)leJJt.~a 60M2, OKOH'IaTCJJbHblH 
KOHTpaKT, 2 6aJJKOHa, BHA Ha 
6accelia, Me6eJJh, ~JleKTpU'ICCKHH 
0 BO,IUUIOH C'lerffilGI. H.H<j>OpMa-qllJI 
no Ten: 01066678676 
For Sale: 2 bedrooms flat in Sahl 
Hasheesh, 1st line on beach-breath 
taking open sea view, 5th Boor-s•, 
European furniture with all equip
ment in a s• gated community, call: 
01221741550 
For Sale: one bed room flat in Palm 
beach piazza- Sahl Hasbeesh, 1st 
line on beach, 3rd floor with sea 
view, furnished and equipped. Tel 
01221741550 
For Sale: one room studio in 
Ocean breeze- SahJ Hasheesh, 1st 
line on beach, air-condition, 5th 
floor, sea view, Tel 01221741550 
lor l<..:m A furnished restaurant 
and coffee shop in Al Kawther area, 
previous achievements is preferable, 
for more information please call: 
01223226913 
lor R<'nt A beautiful furnished office 
in AI Kawther, 210m2 , 5 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, reception, super lux, suit
able for big companies, please call: 
01272339486 Arabic, 01222449954 
English 
I nr Iknl Hjgh standard fully fur
nished apartment in Azzura-SahJ 
Hasheesh, m a prime location avail· 

able for rent short or long term, 
for info please call: 01206524705 

JOB 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Red c;ea 
Bblleti( 

Needed: 
Egyptian Sales R epa·esentative 
with p.-oficieot computer skills 

and English language. 
Please send your CV to 

info@redsea-bulletio.com 

CLASSIFIED 
SERVICES 

Deutscher Hausmeisterservice. 
Reparaturen aller Art, Malerarbeiten 
und Objektbetreuung. Property 
and home maintenance service 
conducted by a German 
professional. He takes care of your 
home, a lJ repairs, paintj obs and other 
needs. Call: 01224081591 

Real Estate 
d a v • 

1 s 0 r 

For Sale 
Nice coffee shop in a 

great maU in the best area 
of Hurghada. Current 
owner is willing to help 
by introductions to the 

regular customers during 
the first month. If you 

are interested please calJ 
01069808637 

For Sale: 
Land in Safaga, 252 ml, 

license fot· building 3 Ooo.-s, 
sea view, direct Jrom the owner 

+ 2 0122 122 92 32 
t·amysamier@botmail.com 

To place or renew your 
classified Ad 

in our classified section 
(max. 25 words) 

& to have your number 
included and updated 
in our listing section 

please send it via email 
before October 1 Qth to: 

info®redsea-bulletin.com 

www. real estate-advisor. net 
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AI Porto Hurg_tia ·d_~ 
Fish Restaurant 
Sheraton Road, opposite Marriott Hotel 
Cell: +2 0101 664 08 88 ALPORTO 

Bulls Hurgliada 
International Restaurant & Bakery 
Sheraton Road, opposite Marriott Hotel 
Tel.: +2 065 344 44 14 

Da Nanni H~ 
non solo pizza 
La Perla Hotel, Hadaba Road 
Tel.: +2 065 344 70 18 

Esplanada Sphinx Hurghada 
International Restaurant 
Esplanada Mall, Villages Road 
Tel. : +2 065 345 06 51 

Hungry Duck Hurghada 
Restaurant & Sushi Bar 
Esplanada Mall, Villages Road 
Cell: +2 0120 667 60 09 

I L C h i c co d ' 0 r o H u r g h a d a~ 
Italian Cafe, Gelateria & Restaurant 
Esplanada Mall, North Entrance 
Cell: +2 0106 893 72 78 

Mesh mesh a H u rg h a dai 
International Restaurant & Bar 
Esplanada Mall, Villages Road 
Cell: +2 0120 061 13 30 ~6mea6a 

Palma Hurghada 
Restaurant & Beach Bar 
Inside Palma Resort- El Gauna road NlliRi~RUtmiiUOidillr 
Cell: +2 0112 414 27 73 

Polo Nord Hurgn d 
Gelato Italiano 
Color Beach Club 
Cell: +2 0102 463 89 54 

. 
• 

Stone Hurghada 
Restaurant & Bar 
New Hurghada Marina 
Cell: +2 0122 265 58 09 

White Elephant Hurghada 
Thai Restaurant 
New Hurghada Marina, Block B 
Cell: +2 0100 102 51 17 

Duport El G~ 
Pool Club & Restaurant 
Abu Tig Marina, TTC Ocean View 
Cell: +2 0122 799 13 04 

Saigon El Gauna 
Vietnamese Restaurant ~'J S.A.IGON .. ~ 
Abu Tig Marina y""'"...._~...,.-~ 

Tel.: +2 065 358 05 21 Ext: 77854 

White Ele hant El Gauna 
Thai Restaurant 
Downtown 
Cell: +2 0100 102 5117 

ea 
since1998 

(+2) 0122 789 39 86 
i nfo@redsea-bulletin.com 



The best way to promote your business! 

TO DISPLAY OR 
UPDATE YOUR AD 

(news, events, weekly program) 
IN OUR 

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 
ISSUE 

PLEASE CONTACT US BEFORE 
OCTOBER 12TH 

Avrio Hurghada 

5 New Kawser, Banking District 
Cell: +2 0122 244 55 13 AVRIQ> 

Real Estate Advisor Hurghada 

Kotta's West side Mall, First Floor 
Cell: +2 0128 279 72 74 ~ 

adv i sor 

Uniestate Hurghada 

Bank Zone, El Kawther 
Cell: +2 010 17 00 05 05 

----~ ------·-- - -
=~==--=:.....::=::::-....:.=---== 

+ ............. .,.... ..... 
UNIESTATE r.,c.....,..,.._ 

Join Online Directory with Sponsored link, Banner or send 
your contacts to complete listing for all categories 

Read the Red Sea Bulletin online 
Download a PDF of the Red Sea Bulletin 

297 Bowling Center Street, Cortoba Building, Office 1 03R 

Hurghada, Red Sea, Egypt 

T ei/Fax: + 2 065 3462491 Mobile:+ 2 0122 7893986 

info@redsea-bulletin.com l f' Red Sea Bulletin 



on 
Y- 12 

available colors 

Pink Passion Whtte Passion 

{: .. Delivery all over Hurghada 
( ... Same day delivery for orders before 1 0 am 
{: .. Customized bouquets upon request 

available colors 

Ptnk+White Red~Pink Ptnk Ptnk 

~ Fre u ses 
P- 19 available colors 

Minimum order 5 pieces 

Red White 

Luxury Hotel Arrangements 



~th(! 

~~LOW~R 
~hop Company 

• ., .!-,.. a Division of Lion Group 
• ~....c_ 

Contact us today to help you plan a memorable 
wedding on a budget, and bring your dream to life! 

Wedding Packages available at all Major Hotels 
in the Red Sea Area 

Floral Decorations for Hotels, Floral Decoration for Events, 
Floral Decorations for Weddings & Bouquets 

0100 666 01 86 



CALL TODAY FOR SPECIAL RATES ON: 

~ CONVENIENT LOCATION 
HIGH VISIBILITY 

WITH A VIEW 
...._iiit::,sc:-: 

~ 2 MODERN ELEVATORS 
~PRIVATE BALCONIES 
~ ON-SITE MANAGEMENT 

'-' +2 012 22 44 55 13 I +2 012 22 44 66 49 
www.AvrioRedSea.com Booking@AvrioRedSea.com IJAvrio Red Sea 

5 New Kawser, Banking District, Hurghada, Red Sea, Egypt 
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